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HIGH AKD LOW
Low tooigbt and hUch Tbursday 
at Kelowiia. PenticUm. Kamloopa 
and Lyttoo: 2t and <7.
Utah and tow m ordcd  at Kel­




cnoudy today and Thurtday 
with showers and snowflurrles 
ending this e\*eoing. - Frc<iuent' 
sonny periods ThuNday; cooler. 
-V^nds light but locally gusty to- 
wjsst 20 today.
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STARTLING PHENOMENON IN SUNNY OKANAGAN
Up to it's lugs in mud. Is 
this cat as it attempted to cross 
Mill Creek. Incident took place
where creek passes near Pen- 
dozi Street at Buckland. The 
cat sank several feet in soft
mud on creek bottom. Seen i 
looking over situation is Bob- 
Morris, one of crew engaged |






Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP)—It was “meet 
the people” day for Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker Tuesday as he 
campaigned to keep the big block 
of Toronto district constituencies 
in, the Progressive • Conservative 
camp next March 31. , _  „‘ jU.—l i ' - .i— I—
The Conservative leader shook 
hands until his knuckles ached at 
a giant afternoon reception. Then 
he went back at it again at an 
evening reception. He capped off 
the day w ith 'a 15rniinute broad­
cast on a  ̂natiohal television net-
B.C. Legislature Holds 
Private Member^' Day
VICTORIA (CP) — Members 
of the legislature get a short re­
spite from the business of debat­
ing departmental estimates to- 
day.
Premier Bennett "announced at 
adjournment Tuesday the house 
would hold Ptivate Members’ 
Day, d i s c u s s  resolutions * and 
blUs. »
listimates of Education Minis­
ter Les Peterson’s department, 
however, arc scheduled to re­
sume at a night sitting.
The house made orily a bare 
start in the education branch 
Tuesday and has not yet passed 
Mr. Peterson’s salary vote.
The session Tuesday saw the 
completion of estimates debates 
on two departments; the Attor­
ney-General's and Industrial De^ 
velopment, T  r  a d e apd Com- 
merce. ■ ^
Both are under Attorney-Gen­
eral Robert Bonner.
Under the trade department 
Arthur Turner (CCF—Vancouver 
East) suggested people in the
a
/
He asked his television audi­
ence to consider “how much 
worse*’ unemployment m i g h t  
have been if the former Liberal 
government h a d : been re-elected 
lastT upe and:continued its : ^ 1: 
icies .̂ - ' •' ' '  ■
LOW IN NOKUr
M e a n w h i l e ,  Social C fe^ 
Redder Solon Low continued' his 
pursuit of votes in his northern 
Alberta constituency of Peace 
River while CCF Leader M, J  
Coldwiell and deputy leader Stan­
ley K h o w l « S pronaoted their 
party’s cause in British Colum­
bia and Winnipeg, respectively.
Mr. .Coldwell referred to cab­
inet suspension of freight rate 
and telephone increases recently 
■ the board of trans­
port commissioners.
Back At
Columbia River valley form 
development association. ,
He said the area at this time 
“is sitting •‘there in a state of|®^™‘ __._ ', 
suspended animation.”
A report by the post-war re-1 UNPOPULAR MOVE 
habilithUon council still is basic- jjg said Canadians will pay 
ally correct and should be re-higher freight rates and tel- 
examined; he said,. ephone bills in Ontario and Que-
Opposition L e a d e r  R o b e r t i f  the Conservatives are re- 
Strachan .urged the government burned. The fact the cabinet had 
i” in the es- 1‘stop furtfc^r delays  
tablishment of a basic iron and 
steel lndustry in B.C., which he 
said should be under public own­
ership
BUI Asselstirte (SC-Atlin) told 
the government of the vast “po­
tential for industrial develop­
ment” in his riding.
He said there was “cheap 
power,-iron ore, timber and agri­
culture.” ■
Mr. Asselstlne, Mines Minister 
under the former Liberal govern­
ment, said Moresby Island,, by 
the Queen Charlottes,




DUNCAN, B.C. (jsPl-Dcfcnce a 
Minister Pearkeg says that when 
the Conservatives tc^k over from 
the Liberals last year, the draw­
ers of ministerial jofflccs were 
empty of plans to meet possible 
emergencies. '.
•‘When I went Into my office as 
minister of defence^,” he told a 
political r a l l y  hero Tuesday 
night. "I found a i lovely now, 
clean blotter, the ink wells were 
all fulK and thora were shiny 
new nibs la the pons.
"When X open^ the drawers 
of my desk to see what plan.s 
had been developed for emergen­
cies If they arose, there was not
, SEOUL (AP)--A modern out- 
. - held the patient clinic called "Canada
largest iron ore deposit in B.C. House'* has been dedicated here 
today.” , las a new addition to a children’s
tuberculosis hospital 
Dr. Lotta Hitschmanova of Ot­
tawa, executive director of the 
Unitarian Service Committee of 
Canada, represented, the Cana­
dian contributors at a ceremony 
at the hospital site on the west­
ern outskirts of Seoul ;last Fri­
day.
'Die Canadlinn' contribution ot 
thing. The’ d.r a w e r  a wcre|$12,000 'was the largest among 
empty, the filing cabinets were several foreign benefactors who 
empty. helped build the $26,000 clinic.
“And when the .minister of| T)r. Hltschn\nnova said $9,300
VANCOUVER (CP) — A bond 
secretary took the stand in the 
Sommers bribery — conspiracy 
heartog'today to; tell-haw, oq in­
struction,,. she .'ha^ tem poral^, 
rgqiovSP files Ibbm' the offices of 
a  company charged in the case.
Thora. Peterson, former private 
secretary of C. D. Schultz and 
first woman to testify, said she 
took the, files home for several 
days in FebruaVy 1955; from the 
offices of the C. D. Schultz Com­
pany Limited.*
She said, she removed them at 
the request of Mr. Schultz ̂ who 
is charged in the case along with 
his company, three other com­
panies and four other individuals 
including former minister Rob­
ert Sommers.
Mr. Sommers, central figure in 
the case, reappeared in court for 
the first time since he was given 
permission by Magistrate Oscar 
Orr on the first day of the hear­
ing.
The former minister, who re­
signed Ms portfolio in 1956, has 
been attending - the. legislature in 
Victoria where he sits as mem­
ber for Rbssland-Trail. His re­
turn ■was ordered Tuesday by the 
magistrate.
The court was crowded to ca­
pacity, as Mr. Sommers, dressed 
in a dark suit, entered and sat 
with John .'Gray, another of the 
accused. He alternatMy folded 
his arms aiid cupped his chin in 
his hand |is he Itotened to the 
testimony,
The hearing was at first ex­
pected to end today but .the ex­




KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) — Two members of one of 
Canada’s most famous hockey families are through playing for 
the year—one is injured, the other has quit.
Bill Wjirwick, peppy little winger with Kamloops Chiefs 
of the Okanagan Senior Hockey League, is “improving” in 
hospital here today. .
The 33-yearold veteran, who scored two goals for Pen- 
tictop V’s in 1955 when they whipped the Russians 5-0 to 
win the world hockey championship, was injured last week 
in Vernon and is out for the remainder of the season.
His brother Grant, 36, who coached the V’s and this year 
also played for the Chiefs, has quit. Grant blamed lack of team 
spirit for his move. He did not mention plans for next year.
Only centre Dick, the youngest of the trio at 30, is still 
playing. The Chiefs are tied 3-3 in their semi-final OSIJL 
playoff with Vernon Canadians.
Bill was struck by a stick across the nose last Wednes­
day. He hemorrhaged Sunday and Monday through the nose 
and ears.
Team doctor Ivan Smillie was unavailable for. comment 
today but a hospital spokesman said Bill spent “a comfort­
able night.” For the previous two days he was reported in 
only “fair” condition, . - /
. ' . ' ' l l A t 'r ;  ^  * i I
Satellite Up 5 ,0 0 0  
Feet In 2 5  Seconds
U.S. Army 
lupiterC
To Get Annual Billions
OTTAWA (CP) — Expectation 
that $9,600,000,000 a year will be 
spent on new construction in 
Canada by 1980 is expressed in 
a study prepared for the Gordon 
royal commission on Canada’s 
economic prospects.
The study on the construction 
i ndustry, one of 32 made for the 
commisision, was made public to­
day. The commission’s final re 
ixjrt has not yet been submitted 
to the federal government.
The study, prepared by mem­
bers of the Royal Bank of Can­
ada staff, said its authors antic­
ipate t h a t  1980 constructin 
spending will amount to $3,000,- 
000,000 for new non - residential 
buildings, $3,900,000,006 for new 
engineering works such as roads 
and $2,700,000,000 for new hous­
ing. Repair work would be $3.- 
200,000,000.
While final figures for 1957 are 
not yet available, government 
forecasts have indicated the com­
parative expenditures . would. be 
$?l,052,000,000 for non-resldentlal 
structures, $3,094,000,000 on en-
New Hemingway 
Novel Forecast
gineering projects and $1,556,-
060.000 on new housing for a to­
tal of about $6,700,000,000.
In making the study public, 
the commission headed by Wal­
ter Gordon, Toronto economist, 
said it does not necessarily ac­
cept responsibility for its con­
tents. Jairies Muir, chairman 
and president of the Royal Bank, 
also said its yiews do not neces­
sarily represent those of the 
bank.
Between 1955—starting point of 
the study—and 1980, ^ e re  would 
be construction expenditures of 
some $235,000,000,000 in terms of 
1955 dollars, the authors es 
timated.
During the 25 - year period, 
there would be 3,700,000 new 
housing units completed as the 
population rose from its present
16.500.000 to some 26,700,(K)0 by
1980. ; '
The average cost of a new 
house over the period would be 
around $15,000, An amount about 
25 per cent of new construction 
costs would be spent on repairs
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. (AP) — The 
launched a second Explorer-type satellite with 
rocket today.
The launching came just 33 days after another'Jupitcr-G 
hurled the West’s first satellite into orbit.
The 70-foot launching rockets were identical.
The new satellite vehicle, a s --------- --------- ----- -̂---------------
was the one that preceded it, was 
a metal tube more than six feet 
long and six inches in diameter.
It streaked skyward as a twin 
to the Explorer "moon” and as 
a travelling companion to the 
Soviet Sputnik II, both orbiting 
the earth at about 18,666 miles an 
hour.
As with the first Explorer, the 
army planned to let the world 
kn6w within two hours whether 
its newest space vehicle had at­
tained the minimum of 206 miles 
of altitude and the speed it must 
have to stay aloft for long.
f in e  LAUNCHINa
The four-staga;tocketr. a  1 slim 
and snowHvhite' giant,- rodred 
away from its copereteTavinching 
stand at 1::28 p.m. EiST (11:28 
a.m. MST).
stand at 1:28 p;ih. EST. (10:28 
a.m. PST).' : .
The rockpt moved up* slowly at 
first, .its; taU; emiyiBgiJi Atrpimr 
of .yellow T*ahd orange flame. ’
Within 25 s e c o n d s  it ha^ 
climbed up into an overcast Of 
about 5,000 feet and was out of 
sight.
Even after it disappeared Into 
the tluck clouds the Jupiter could 
be heard roaring skyward.
It appeared to be a fine launch 
ing, and signals from the rocket 
immediately after launching indi­
cated it was flying smoothly and 
directly into space.,
DON’T KNOW YET
The signal came from a piece 
of equipment called dovap, for 
dippler frequency and position.
Ib is device produces a whine 
that is below the audible level at 
the start of the missile’s flight 
but could be heard as soon 
the rocket picked up speed.
The tone could be, heard and Its 
pitch rose as the missile's speed 
increased.
A few minutes after the launch­
ing the defence department an­
nounced that the army had 
launched a "multi - stage test 
rocket” but paid it was too early 
determine whether the satel-
im p r o v e s :
- Bill Warwick, veteran old pro 
winger of the Kamloops. Chiefs, 
was reported as improving to* 
day from his nasal hemorrage, 
following his fourth blood trans* 
fusion. (See story opposite.)
More Douks End
labor looked for plans for «ncr- of the Canadian contribution was 
gcncics in tbe labor Held, he collected by the Victoria Times 
found the same thing. Not a and another $1,260 came from of- 
single long-range plan; had been fleers and men of the Western 
made,. Area (tommand in London, Ont,
“Sd, naturally, we had to start The rest was donated out 
planning from scratch. Already Unitarian general funds, 
we planned for $280,000,000 of She said toe funds wore col- 
publio works in the first quartet Iccted during a four-wcek Christ- 
of this year. And before the cndlmas campaign 
of the year, we will spend one 
billion, 184 millions , on work de­
signed to give additional employ­
ment.” ’
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) >- 
Tosts (or closdl c i i ^ t  television 
ayatem to bo erefted here trr 
American Interests have been




' GRAND r o t  
A five-year . 
bed hospital 














KIMBERLEY, B.C. (CP) 
Kimberley district schcjol teach­
ers have received raises bring­
ing their Salaries to a minimum 
of $2,750 for elementary teachers 
and 0 $7.(M0 maximum (or high 
school teachcfs.
VANCOUVER (CP) «* U borl 
council decided Tuesday to urgel 
e nrovinclel labor conferenco to| 
fight what it called a ‘’vicious’ 
cempatgn against unions by bigl 
husincM... D e l e g a t e .  OrvUto| 
Braalen said, some-people want 




ST. JOHN'S. Nfid. (CP) -  
Weary linemen and mwerj com-> 
pony officials relatutd today 'for 
the drat time tn (our days as a 
steady, light rain ate , away at 
tons of Ice that had accumulated 
Ipn telephone pnd power fines from 
a weekend (reexlng rain and sleet 
storm, Saturday.-lines and pole: 
were a tangled' mass and the 
Avalon Peninsula was without 
electricity*
HAVANA (Aie)-Benrded nov­
elist Ernest Hemingway is 
at work on a new book.
He isii’t saying wh.-'t the book 
is about, but it’s a good guess 
that the famed specialist in writ­
ings of death, violence and love 
is once again hitting his favorite 
themes.
Hemingway, an adventurer in 
real life as well as in hiS fiction, 
must bo intrigued—although he 
won't .admit it—by the curreqt 
explosive state of affairs In Cuba, 
'The guerrilla warfare in C(iba 
is faintly reminiscent of Heming­
way’s novel For Whom the Bell 
Tolls- about the Spanish civil war.
CANADA'S: HIGH 
.  .  AND LOW
iPcBUcten .........................L .  41
■egtoa ........... -1*
NELSON (CP)—Another Sons 
of Freedom Doukhobor couple 
hard told courts-Tuesday they were 
ending .their education war with 
the authorities.
Like the parents of 11 other 
childrdn who appeared in family 
court here in the last week, 
thwe parents have indicated they 
want to stay in Canada, they 
arc entering their cldldren in 
regular public schools.
Frccdomltes in tfils, area are 
awaiting the return of a four- 
man delegation which inspected 
possible relocation sites for the 
sect i n , Siberia. They plan 
moss move to the land of their 
fathers, claiming their children
are persecuted here, stolen from 
their parents and forced to at­
tend special schools.
Tuesday, Magistrate William 
Evans gave the poukhobor cou* 
pic permission to take 0 12-y«ar- 
old boy and an cight-ycar-old 
girl out of the special -govern 
ment school at New Denver, The 
parents, who live In Winlaw 
promised to stort the boy nn( 
girl In Passmore public - school 
Monday.
 ̂ Orthodox' Doukhobors, peaceful 
and industrious pcopld-^who make 
up the majority .of B.C.’s 10,000 
D o u k h o b o r  population, have 




e rocl^et’s main engine was
burning a potent and still secret 
new fuel called hydyne. This fuel 
also was used for the previous 
Juplter*C launching.
WAIT FOR EXPLORER ,
The firk  stage of the, rocket 
was scheduled to burn out 150 
seconds after launching when it 
was 40 to ' 50 , miled ■ above the 
earth and climbing at the rate'of 
4,400 to 4,500 feet a second.
The dead Redstone rocket was 
then supposed to coast bn upward 
with the other stages for 240 
mbre seconds to about 200 miles 
There the whole vehicle was to 
Inclihe over to the horizontal on 
course sUgntly' south of east, 
much as in the case Of' (h^ Ex­
plorer satellite.
The army launched the now 
satellite more ‘ thhn 20 minutes 
after the Explorer had passed 
over this area, This delay was 
arranged so there would, be no 
interference or confusion between 
the radio signals* from the satel 
fites.' ' ' h '
When the Explorer was so far 
away, that its signals no longer 
could bo heard in this area,-the 
new satellite wan sent aloft,
PORTLAND, England' (AP) -  
The nuclear-powered A>)''<̂ >̂ toan 
submarine Skate* docked a t this 
British naval base today, end its 
.skipper claimed a- record for 
the fastest transatlantiic crossing 
from the United * States ever 
made by submarine.
The sleek, lead-colored sub 
crjDSsed - the Atlantic in eight 
days, 11 hours—travelling-under 
water all the way.
“That’s the way to travel,’* 
said the skipper, Cmdr. James 
F. Calverti *Tve never been so 
chthusiastle about any ship In 
my life.
Our time of 203 hours beat 
anything: ever - done by a" sub* 
marine coming from tha United 
States to Europe.'* . ■
RAILWAY NON-OPS 
END SUBMISSIONS
ItfONTREAL (CP) , -  Uplon 
negotiator Frank H. H air was 
expected ,to .coihpleto today his 
formbV subinlsston to a thtec- 
man federal conciliation board 
hearing 6n on employees’ dis­
pute, with the,m ajor railways 
over 0 now, contract. Fifteen 
unions representing IBO.OOO pen* 
operating railway workers, and 
six railway companies and on 
express agohcj^ are Involved in
CANADIAN NaVaL PRO NO iSIRANGER TO KElOWNA \
is Kcl*
LieutchanHtomrnandbr 
Hcatiey^ of Vancouver, 
owna B ^ rd  of Trade’s inew sec­
retary-manager.
Appointment was s;ln(irmrd by 
the cxecutivo of the trade board 
at Tuesday evening's' regular
meeting,
(Commander Heatley la ,a;put»? 
fie relations officer with the 
Royal Canadian Novy and is po 
stronger here having visited here 
on numerous occasions, while 
acting as liaison' officer for top 
naval autlmriticB on tho Pacific 
CUast. He spent four daya here
during last year’s . Regatta ond 
at that time hoped to establish 
hinisclf in business when his 
short-term commission with the 
navy expired this year.
Commander licaticy saw 'serv­
ice with the Royal Canadian 
Navy, chiefly In the Mcditerran 
can theatre, in the: Secoial World 
War, and ot tho last stage was 
Stationed in tho Far East.
He is married and hos a  small 
family. _  '
MAhiV » t l>8 
Scores of applications were re­
ceived, an' executive said. These
were consl^lcred by a > special 
committee, of Kelowna Board ot 
Trade, which first contemplated 
the changeover last April,' when 
U becamfi apparent .that, trade' 
board ncgotlptiona were too ex­
tensive for one man to handle, ' 
Kelowna-was the only city of 
comparable size in British Colum­
bia without a futl-fimP' boapd, of 
trade secretary-manager to at­
tract tourists, industries and 
conventions on a fuU-timo basis'. 
Among problems considered by 
the S[)ccial committee were lo­
cation. personnel and financing, 
Lictit.*Cmdr. Hestley will bo
avoilablo' someifime' in April. He 
wifi commence work irhmhdlate* 
ly. "V
Tho bqord went 'bn rccofd' as 
corMirrliig with ‘ c|ty council’s 
plans to move the present Board 
of Trade buildfiiA to a new tocp4 
tion. Site chosen by the city, is 
on the exhibition gmunds,* whom 
ofter Moy, the structure .will 
house shower and tocker- facili­
ties for athletic activities.
A letter from tho local Rod 
and Gun club was read a t ,tbe 
meeting reetMiting trade board 
support of .the proposed road, to 
Penaik Lake. Kelowna board of
triido wifi eohtaet the neccssAry 
authorities recommending their 
support of. thp project. The 
recommendation will be referred 
to the Okanagan Valley Tourist 
Association.
' TbeiRod atid’Gun club recom- 1 
mended seven miles of conjiUve* 
tion/ which' would , shorten con* 
|[|derahly,the dutapee to the lake 
where, the club ppinted out̂  shout 
10,OOD fish«ar« egu^teOeh year, - 
At preseht, the lake isr hcitefsible. 
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Kelowna’s special traffic officer,'Mir. 
)L A, N, Potteirton, at council meeting Mooi- 
'day higl|t, commended the boys in the jtoiof 
and senior high schools for the excellent job 
they are doing in manning the school trat% 
patrols. ^
Mr. PoUerton's remarks arc heartily 
endrvsed by this newspaper. Were it not for 
the efficiency of these patrols, no doubt 
there would have been many accidents. The 
increase in the number of vehicles on the 
road today has kept pace with the steady 
rise in students attending schodl.
The work done by youngsters of public 
school age in controlling ^treet-aossing of 
pupils at busy intersections, has been sur­
prisingly effective, and merits public recog- 
nitiph.
No motorist can drive along Kelowna’s 
streets before and after school, sessions with­
out b̂ ing impressed with the work done by 
those children. No longer are street intersec­
tions in the neighborhood of protected 
schools the motorists’ nightmare they once
were; instead, lines of youngsters dutifully 
wait until their fellow-pupil of the safety 
patrol indicates tliat the road is'<;lear,and 
that it is safe for them to cross. .
These safety patrol youhgsicrs are in̂  
strucled in their work by Nfr. Potterton, a 
veteran police officer. They receive no conr- 
. peitiation for their work other t^an a feel 
ing of responsibility and the mthfaction of 
doing a worthwhile job. They arr^  their, ap­
pointed comers each day, on timê  in all 
kinds of weather. More than any other 
single measure, they have contributed to the 
fine safety records which their schools enjoy.
It is tiu  ̂ majority of motorists take 
extra care in driving in a school area, but 
it’s a heart-stopping experience to have a 
child suddenly burst out from behind 
parked car, however slowly one may be tra­
velling.
' So here’s a salute to the children of the 
traffic safety patrol. No city or town should 
be without them.
C hoo-C hoo  Nearing The End
I The discovery of oil in large quantities 
in different parts of Canada and the rapids 
development of hydro-electric power and 
other sources of energy may have cut down 
pa  the amount of “smog” in our atmosphere,
' but it is removing a force that $ince James 
■Watt diswvcred its potential has revoluntion- 
ized the life of the world.
' . Of all the places where steam has been 
used, perhaps it has become personified no 
more than in the railway locomotive. The 
puffing and panting and hissing that one 
associates with steam locomotives htakc the 
Jnachine, appear as though it wer  ̂ alive. No; 
svohdeif early locomotives came to ^  aick-- 
bamed ‘j’iron horses”.
But now the steam locomotive is rapidly 
being teplacqd by ones with diesel power.
Both the nation’s major railways, the C.N.R. 
and the C.P.R. aim to have Tall their trains 
dieselized by 1961. Tte G.P.R. added 154 
units last vear to bring the total in operatiqn 
to 822. The C.N.R. has about 1,400 of each 
kind in operation at present.
And so the steam locomotive,, which has 
been an institution for I so long!' is'passing 
from the Canadian scene and with It some 
of the romance of life is.'departing. There 
was something fascinating about the shrill 
blast of a steam whistle and the heavy breath­
ing of the “iron horse” as it snorted on its 
way trailed by a long string of ehrs. %
-; A new generation will acc^t the die: 
engine—perhaps, in time, the atomic^o^ 
cred engine—;as a matter of course. But they 
will never know them to come alive as the 
steam locomotive has for millions.
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O n A W A  REPORT I
Is ll?
WIN.TER WONDERLAND
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
iCr'uci.al D e c i s i o n s  Fac ing
JOHN LeBLANC 
.Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAyTA (CP) — Some crucial 
decisions involving the railways 
and many millions of dollars are 
almost sure fo face the incoming 
federal government after the 
Siterch 31 general election.
Between freight rates and three 
big union • railway contract dis­
putes, the government is expec­
ted to have a lively late spring 
and early summer.
The cabinet already is con 
fronted with a major issue on 
fipight rates, and there is little 
doubt here that the railway-labor 
fights eventually will wind up be­
fore tho government.
PLENTY AT STAKE 
WcU over $100,000,000 a year, 
plus the government’s relation­
ships with labor and'the railways 
ate  involved in the contract is­
sues,
;JJp to $35,000,000 a year In rail 
freight rates is at stake in the 
case now before the cabinet 
Largest of the contract dis­
putes la that between the major 
railways and 15 unions represent­
ing 140,000 non-operating workers 
—Uiose vvho do not actually run 
tlfe trains.
.The unions are asking for a 
series of concessions headed by 
a ’wage boost of about 35 cents 
ad hour. The railways contend 
this would cost them $128i000,000 
a , year and have turned It down. 
LAVNCil HEABINGS 
A federal conciliation board is 
to' star! .bearings on this today 
but thurc is little expectation 
hero Umt It will provide a solu 
tion. ;
The dlaputants are far apart 
and have not even reached a 
startlnf ground for negotiations. 
The nlmost invariable pattern in 
recent years for this biggest ol 
C^nadinn Industrial disputes is 
foir it to up before the cab­
inet.,
Jn lOJO, the same union gToup 
staged a  crippling 11-day strike 
oil tho transcontinental railways, 
ei^cd only by emergency back 
to-worh legislation a t a special 
session of Parliament.
In a later round of negotia 
tlons, the Issue came before tho 
cdblnot a g a i n  cm the unions 
threatened a new strike. Thia 
time, they were pressured by tho 
Liberall government Into calling 
' oft the strike and occeptlng arbi­
tration of the dispute by n cab- 
M n q t i * ,namcd judge under the 
'thtcat of legislation to outlaw a 
atHke.
VNIONB COMPLAINED
The uniotta were very unhappy 
about this nnd declared they were 
being < subjected to ‘'cpmindsory 
arbitration”—a phrase amounting 
to blaiphemy In the labor dic­
tionary,*' ■
Whetlier It be the Consenlatives 
or tho Liberals in ' office. after 
March $1, the government will be 
on the spot ovef tJtp same phrase 
when and it the imlmui and the 
ratlwayt lay their distait* at the 
cabinet's door. ,
,For both ipalor nariles at their 
last cenvenUons atiopted platform 
., reacdutliMtt. offpoaltton
to conipuUaiy-ArbttraUon.
• d a l  would
. seehi ' to .leave them unable to 
swing a big stick without violat­
ing accepted party ; precepts. A 
possible alternative would be sub­
sidies to take care ol wage 
boosts.
Even more tangled are the sep­
arate. disputes between a union 
and the CNR and the CPR over 
company proposals to reduce the 
number of firemen in their diesel 
locomotive operations.
The Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Firemen and Enginemen (CLC) 
staged a nine-day strike over this 
issue in January, 1957, on the 
CPR. The CPR’s stand recently 
was upheld by a royal commis' 
sion, findings of which were not 
binding. The CNR promptly an­
nounced it wants to do the same 
as the CPR proposes.
At the moment, the diesel 
scrap is ^ in g  fought in several 
directions.'
The CPR has placed its case 
before Labor Minister Starr. The 
brotherhood, in its (3NR dispute, 
has asked for a federal concilia­
tion board. In its fight with the
CPR, the brothertiood is going to 
a railway board of adjustment, 
to meet in Montreal March 11,
RATE H K E  APPEAL
MeanwhUe, the cabinet is hold­
ing up imtil May 1 a 3.6-per-cent 
general freight rate increase au­
thorized by the board of transport 
commissioners in December, ini­
tially intended to have gone into 
effect Jan. 15. ~The .^suspension 
has been ordered pending a hear­
ing on an appeal taken by all 
provinces except Ontario and 
Quebec.
The railways originally had 
asked for a 10-per-cent boost 
worth about $35,000,000 a year to 
them. 'The board’s award was es 
timated to have been worth $15,• 
000,000 a year.
l^ l le  it stays in abeyance, the 
railways are losing well over $!,■ 
000,000 a month in potential rev­
enue as they contemplate paying 
off big new increases for the un­
ion members. For they will ine­
vitably have to make some con­
tract concessions.
10 YEARS AGO 
MARCH, 1948
RUTLAND — The ^ a r d  of 
Trade meeting dealt with the. 
problem of fire prevention, and 
after, hearing a comprehensive 
and constructive report frbm 
Paul Sedlack, chairman of the 
fire prevention committee, mem­
bers. unanimously endorsed a re-i 
solution in faVor of the com 
mittces’s proposal. These provide 
for purchase of a new three-tori 
truck, equipping it wtih hose 
and up-toAiate nozzles, aluminum 
ladders and a 500-gallon water 
tank.
Fifty per cent of the building 
permits issued at the city office 
during the month of February 
were for the construction of new 
homes in Kelowna. Value of per­
mits issued last month totalled 
$146,735, the highest February 
figure on record', while the total 
for the first two months of the 
year stands «nt-$237̂ 649. t
:------------ ------ — V— - r
40 YEARS AGO 
MARCH, 1918
Pte. Ckilin Lloyd Watt, has re­
turned to Kelowna from France 
oh an extended leave. When the 
war started, Pte. Watt was a re­
servist in the Impierial Army, 
ranching at Okanagan Centre. 
Almost immediately with the de­
claration of wax he was called 
upon to report' in England for 
service In the engineers. Mrs 
Watt and son who now reside in 
Kelowna, met the returning war­
rior at Okanagan Landing.-
50 YEARS AiQO 
MAR(». 1908 -
Mr. R. A. S; Allen has inform­
ed us o^ 'an occurence tha t took 
place on Mr. R .'w . Radcliffe’s 
ranch, Black , Mountain, last 
week, which Woirid appear weU- 
nlgh incredible if not anlbly 
vouched for by witnesses. A com­
mon domestic duck was found 
administering the coup de grace 
to a hawk which measiured 46 
inches from tip to tip! The duck 
received only slight injuries, and 
how it had managed to worst 
such a formidable antagonist 
unfortunately remains a mys­
tery. The battle would have been 
most interesting to-witness.
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
(Wrlttea. Specially f e r '
The Kelewaa Dally Courier) ' 
OTTAWA —• The proposal to 
introduce a “Canada Medal" Was 
recently discussed id! this space.
Tho history of our first distineb 
Ive medal has so far been neither 
short nor sweet.i The Rlgljt Hon. 
W, L, Mackenzie King announced 
in 1843 that he was inbroduclhg 
this new medal. But it was stlU- 
bom. ^ .
: Mr. Mackenzie King reminded 
us of it again in 1845, and eight 
s i^ lm ens of it were hctutrily 
manufactured by .the Royal Can­
adian Mint here in Ottawa. Foipr. 
of these historic souvenirs dis­
appeared, .apparently misappro­
priated by light-fingered gen t^ , 
perhaps in very high office. The 
remaining four are stUl in the 
custody pf government authori­
ties. No award of the Cimada. 
Medal has ever been made. . ’ 
On 17th October, 1943, Prime 
Minister Mackenzie King taade 
this announcement:
“I have pleasure in announcing 
the approval by His Majesty the 
King of a recommendation by the 
government of Canada fm- thp 
institution of a distinctly--Can­
adian medal to be known ad'')The 
Canada Medal.” * :
"Suitable recognition of meri­
torious service above and beyond 
the faithful performance of 
duties, by citizens of Canada, 
whether as civilians or as mem­
bers of the armed forces or the 
merchant navy, is desirable. The 
Canada Medal will help to meet 
this need. It will, make possible 
acknowledgement' of ,such serv­
ices, hot oply by Canadians, brit 
also by citizens of other count­
ries whom Canada desires to 
honor.”
9>e entitled to add the lettarri' 
after t l ^  names In thp 
case of EngUsh-speaking rccip- 
.............  caseients and-VM, du C." In the « 
of FrencVspeaklng reciplcana.'
That made ft appear that the 
introducUoii'of the CUinada Medal 
was imminent. But nothing more 
was heaid of it until two yean  
later, when on 28th December, 
1945, Prime Mtnlstbr Mackenzie 
Sing made a statement regard' 
ing civilian honon and awards 
for Canadians,
, After’ discussing the 'need  to 
recognize "patriotic and devoted 
effort” on the part of Canadians 
in all walks of life during the 
war, Mr. King added:
PROPOSED ORDER OF 
CHWALBY
“ Attention was also drawn to 
the-fact that authority had been
S' red for the e s ta b lii^ e n t of a nada Medal and to suggestions 
which had been made from time 
to time for;the establishment 
a'dlstincti\^ Canadian Order.
‘These questions have again 
bejsn under- review by the gov- 
emnient: The government’s ini* 
tenUons ' -with’ respect to tiw 
award of the Canada Medal and 
.the ‘ ertabiishment of a distinct­
ive ^nad ian '. Order will be an* 
nmmeed ria due' cobrse.”
.That, w ar the.' last word. Mr. 
Mackenzie King,  ̂ and his sue* 
dessof M r.'St, Laurent,'held the 
office of. Prime Minister of Can­
ada fw  nearly twelve more
INTERPRETING THE- NEWS
20 YEARS AGO 
^  IVIARCH, 1938
“Pi” Campbell and George 
McKay sparked the Kelowna 
Pheasants to a brilliant five-point 
victory over Summerland Mer­
chants to win their way into the 
finals of the Interior Senior B 
basketball playoffs before a  
bumper crowd in the Scout Hall 
on Saturday night,
30 y e a r s  ago  
MARCH, 1928
(From an editorial): The Kel- 
owna-Westbank ferfy will always 
be essential for the maintenance 
of inter-communication between 
the communities on tho east anc, 
west sides of Okanagan Lake, but 
as a link in the Okanagan feeder 
ot the transprovincial highway it 
is an anomaly in an age of speed 
and convenienrie. The solution 
obviously lies in the linking up 
Kelowna 'and Naramata by 
road, so that those who hnve no 
business reasons or cause tp 
travel on the west side of the 
Icke can drive through ^ylthout 
delay or impediment.
Britons W a tc h  
Sa te l l i te  Race
By KEN METHERAL
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP)-Since the be­
ginning of the year, Britons have 
watched with somewhat envious 
eyes tho celestial game of hldo- 
arid-scck between the American 
and Russian aatel|iitos.
But any latent enthusiasm over 
their country’s first steps towaVd 
tho space age, through the Anglo- 
American missile agreement, is 
more than counterbalanced by 
uneasiness over thd wisdom of 
adding another weapon to tho 
araenal of nucicor warfare.
From one viewpoint, the agree- 
raent ollows Brltoln to bolster 
her deterrent po^cr nt bargaln- 
bosement prices. The ’ U n i t e d  
States iif to .provide upworda of 
100 Thor* Intermcdlotc-rnnge mis­
siles to the Royal Air Force, 
while Britain provides tho baioa 
for tho rocket sites. Tho bn»e8 
arc expected to coat about £10.- 
000,000, only a fraction of tho de­
velopment costs of tho rockets.
Many Britons, however, ask 
whether any ngreentent that may 
make th(» crowded British Isles 
more of a torgot tor nuclear at­
tack con really he considered s 
bargrflQ, -'no matter how. rel- 
otivdy.. aroall the expenditure in 
vtd.vol
LAUNCIIEI]| ABOVE GROUND ’
Diero is also considerable crit­
icism ot the Thor .missile itself, 
which many feel will soon be ob- 
•oleacenl,
Another argument against the 
Thor is thal’it must bo launched 
from “ soft” bases, above gitnuul, 
which'Would, be vulnerable to at- 
^ick in the event of global war, 
Britain la developing a ballla- 
Uc rocket, described aa a “ more 
advanced t y p e , ”  designed for
launching from underground. But 
tho New Scientist, usually well- 
informed on such matters, es­
timates tho British rocket will 
not be ready tor.opcratlonaruse 
until 1063 6r 1064.
Ovcrsliadowlng the missiie con­
troversy is the entire problem of 
the nucicor deterrent and the 
part Britain shoujd play in nloin- 
toinin^ it. It is doubtful if any 
potential enemy would give to 
tho p r o p o s e d  missile bases 
probably about 20 in .number-r 
any higher priority than that tor 
tho Amcricon nnd British bom 
her b a s e s  llboraUy scnttcred 
ncro.ss East AngUa ond the Mid 
lands.
GIVE MORAL LEAD
S ut Ihcrc is considerable sup- 
t in Britain tor the view thnt 
iho most valuable contribution 
she could 'make tor tho preserva­
tion of world peace would be to 
give a moral lead by complete 
renunciation of atomic and hy­
drogen; weapons.... ,
Tho general feeling of uneiiril' 
ness in Brltolrii over this question 
was clearly tmllcated fast week 
when Imore tirtn 10,Wo pe 
turned'out to h^ar B|M»kera 
Oertrohd'RusseU and B. Pries- 
tley'- address an Il-boipb protea t 
rally in London. '
and . iMHundenoe 
ll, IMC 10:19.
In qnletnesa . 
shall ha y»nr atrengl i 
An Invincible army was at the 
gatea of Jerusalem. It never 
entered those gatea nnd Jerusa 
was spared destruction.
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FORMOFMEDAL
Mr, King’s statement went' on 
to say that “The medal approved 
is ,silver and circular in form.' It 
bears on the obverse the crowned 
effigy of the Sovereign and on the 
reverse the arms of Canada and 
the word "CANADA.” The word 
“MERIT” ("MERITE’:) Is in­
scribed on a bar attached to the 
mount of the medal.
The- ribbon is of equal stripes 
of red, white and red, and it-is 
to  -,be worn immediately after 
the British Empirp Medal and 
before war medals.
The award of the medal will 
not confer any individual; pre­
cedence, .but the recipients will
years. But "due course "  never
c a m e i/v , ' ■
The void caused in.-our na­
tional life by the lack of a dis­
tinctive Ckinadian medal is not 
large, but i t  is significant. The 
effort needed, to launch g medal, 
which already fully designed 
and approved, is not large either. 
It is to be hoped that our gov­
ernment, of whatever partyj will 
soon decide to act on this old 
piece of pnfinished Liberal busi­
ness.
BOMBARDED WITH EGOS
HAMILTON (CP)—Two women 
store detectives braved a to r- 
rage of fresh eggs toterday to 
arrest a woman suspected ot 
shoplifting. They foUowed the 
woman out of a downtown Store. 
She bombarded them with eggs 
as they pursued her and they 
made the arrest covered wlttN, 
ycriks. Mrs. Julia Fisher, 28, WSR 
charged with theft.
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BRAND
L ALSO NEW. Every housewife will apprgeiote the .omozing lif
of the package in which ihe buys this new ityle bacon. It simply opens , . .  do$g/ 
» ore no ends to pull out or fold in. And it is cellophane wrapped to make sure all 
goodness reaches your , table. . ' '
Musical Program 
And Supper Held 
By CCF Workers
A vampaisn *uoper was held 
Saturday nitfit. March 1. In the 
CCF committee rooms. 239 Ber­
nard Avenue, when seventy 
workers met for a pot-luck sup­
per and social evening. Gordim 
Herbert, ofttcial agent for Q. L. 
Jones, gave an cnccmrdging fi­
nancial report.
Supporters beard a report from 
Jack Snowsell, campaign man­
ager, who had Just returned from 
an organizing trip to Keremeos 
and Prlncet<». “The CCF Is 
gaining new support all through 
the. r i ^ g , “ Mr. Snowsell said. 
“The entouslasm you see here 
tonight I have found throughout 
the whole area." Songs by Mrs. 
E. L. Casner and Mrs. Fred 
Armeneau, and by Ernest Bur­
nett were enjoyed by all.
G ifted Artist-Coup'ie 
In Recital Friday
Thomas Rolston, vkdinist. and 
Isobel Moore, pianist, have won 
acclaim both a f  home and abroad 
for their brilliant performances, 
U is, therefore, gratifying, to 
music-lovers of Kelowna and 
trict, to have the opportunity "of 
hearing this husband and wife 
team Friday at 8:15 p.m. in the 
Kelowna high school auditorium. 
Sponsored by the Musical Fest­
ival Association. Mr. and Mrs. 
BoLston also will give a lecture- 
recital for students at the high 
school Friday afternoon.
Awarded' many, major prizes, 
Mr. R(dston bak beep guest artist 
with CBC’s Chamber Orchestra, 
Distinguished Artists and Concert 
Hall programs; also on the 
Women's Musical Club and UBC 




With all the controversy 
about blouse look, the sack 
look, and the low lines, there 
is still the ever-present classic 
style that always looks chic.
Just such a dress is this 
pleated style that is a real 
classic. The deep V necxline 
has a removable white collar. 
The graceful skirt is washable 
and pleat-^rontroUed for per­
manence.
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
W ife Gets Mad About Hubby's 
W eekly "D irty Laundry" Rampage
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: My 
husband and I both work and 
much of his work is out-of-town. 
After weekends at home, he 
sleeps -Monday mornings until 
10 lijjnutes or so before I leave 
for work, then has coffee with 
tne before I go. He packs his bag 
and leaves after I’m gone.
Now for the problem: He dumps 
his dirty laundry on the floor, 
leave'k two or three pairs of 
shoes (with dirty socks inside) 
zcatered about and hangs shirts 
and slacks, worn while home, on 
dbor tops and door knobs. He 
leaves the bed unmade and does­
n’t clear the kitchen table.
Days when I’m here alone 
make the bed on arising and 
clean the dishes before 1 leave. 1 
put soiled clothes in the bath­
room hamper and my shoes in 
the bedroom closet.
EACH FEELS ILL USED 
Finally 1 wrote my feelings to 
Ted. I told him 1 thought he was 
being inconsiderate In leaving me 
so much disorder; that I wanted 
to be his helpmate and compan­
ion, not his maid; and th a t it. was 
very demoralizing to me to faoe 
auch a mess after a hard day’s 
work. '
When he got home this week­
end, he said he didn’t  even want 
to discuss my unpleasant letter, 
which made him feel that I 
thought he was all right just as 
long as. he brought in the money 
and made no ‘ trouble. We both 
feel ill used.
He says if I were properly de­
voted I’d gladly pick up after
WED.. MAR. S. 1958 THE DAILY COURIER
UBC Graduates 
To Wed In April
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. J . Carney, 
R.R. 1, Kelowna, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Anne, to Mr. Melbourne Rich­
ards, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. 
Richards. Vancouver.
The wedding will take place in 
Kelowna. April 7, when Mr. Dal 
Richards will be the groomsman. 
Mrs. Evelyn Mushta, Seattle, 
sister of the bride, will be matron 
of honor, and Miss Dorothy Rich­
ards, sister of the groom, will be 
the bridesmaid.
The principals are graduates of 
the University of British Colum­
bia, and the groom is on the 
teaching staff of Richmond High 
School.
HITHER AND YON
National Orchestra, he has ap­
peared in Edinburgh, Glasgow, 
Greenock and Kirkcaldy. 
EUROPEAN TOUR 
In 1955 he made, an European 
tour with the Philharmonic 
Orchestra of London, and in 1956 
was awarded the J^lgian Gov­
ernment Scholarship to the Con­
servatory of Music. Bruxelles. 
The following year he took part 
in a recital for Radio Bavaria 
and in 1957 made a sonata toUr 
of West Germany with Isobel 
Moore.
ISOBEL MOORE
Mrs. Rolston has proved her­
self a pianist with the highest 
degree of technical finish and a 
sensitive feeling for the essential 
intention of each composer. Her 
fine and sensitive touch is cap­
able of sonorous inflection. Play­
ing together, this young artist- 
couple are as one. in rhythm, 
d>-namics and phrasing.
One German critic says that: 
“The Rolston-Moore duo-program 
took its character essentially 
from the modern works but paid 
homage to the musical past by 
playing the Mozart A major 
sonata. Even in this playful 
work the artists were able to 
show how admirably they comp­
lement each other. In general the 
excellence of ensemble was one 
of the principal features of their 
recital—which in itself shows a 
decided feeling for chamber 
music.”
HOME AFTER LENGHTY 
ABSENCE . . . Mrs. Frances 
French has returned to her home 
at 434 Royal Ave., after an 
absence of several months.
ARRIVE TOMORROW . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Rolston, violin- 
piano duo, will give a lecture- 
recital for students in the high 
school auditorium Friday after­
noon. Mr. and Mrs. Rolston, 
known professionally as Thomas 
Rolston and Isobel Moore, have, 
during their present tour, given! 
these lecture-recitals at schools 
all across Canada, thus providing 
students with a wonderful oppor­
tunity to hear outside artists.
ANCIENT GRAIN
Charred pigweed seeds found 
in an ancient Indian campsite in 
the U.S. state of New Mexico are 
estimated 6,000 years old.




Is being marked in Glenmore 
school today with “open bouse, 
from 7:30 to 8;30 p.m., when 
parents wiU have the opportunity 
to %’iew their children’s work, and 
their books. Opportunity also will 
be given to speak to the teachers. 
Tea will be served in the Activity 
room by the PTA..
Glenmore building figures for 
February totalled U3,602. to 
bring the total to djte to $69,102. 
The same period last year— 
February—showed a total of $12,- 
300, with a total of $12,700 for the 
hrst two monthsh of 1957.
Here from Red Deer, Alta., for 
ten-day holiday arc Mr. and 
Mrs. V. L. ^aucr and son Greg­
ory. They, are visiting Mrs. 
SaueY’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. L .; 
L. Purdy.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Naito motored i 
to Vancouver recently to meet 
Mrs. Naito’s parents who arrived 
back from Japan following a 
four-months visit there.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Pointer 
motored to Vancouver for a brief 
holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Canuel and 
son Andy, motored to Vancouver 
Sunday. Mrs. Canuel and Andy 
have been visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Rankin during 
the past three weeks.
Verne Gorby has returned to 
his home in Bankhead after 
spending two months in Victoria 
where he attended technical 
school.
A  G ift O f Life You 
M ay Give Others
Blood is truly the gift of life 
. . . for you . . . from you.
Nothing ever do—bo time
you’ll ever spend—can be more 
richly rewarding than the few 
minutes you'll spend in giving 
blood at next week's blood donor 
clinic. , ‘ '
Won’t you attend this clinic 
scheduled for March 11, 12 and 
13, in the United Church Hall? 
Hours ore from ,1:30 to 4 p.m. 
and from 6:30 to 9 p.m., and 
anyone in good health' between
/U f e ,
tbe a(es of 18 aodl 6S, mgy i 
G lV E ^n d  be proud bU your1 
knowing that the “someone" 
whose life you help to save will 
thank you all of his.
Every year the need for blood 
increases as science finds new 
uses in the figtit against injury, 
and disease, AimI wTkcn blood is 
needed, only blood will do. Some*’ 
one you know—perhaps someone' 
yov| love very much, may soon 
new  blood . . .  So w<m’t >*ou help 
make sure that blood is ready 
when needed? 'i. \
'SPONDON, Eng, (CP)*— Two. 
street lamps fitted w^th streng** 
th en ^  bullet - proof glass have 
been broken by cbildreh in this 
Derbyshire village.
Something to Sing about!
Rose of California Waist 
Cinchers
Backless Formfit Bras
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... ................ 35 .00 ,0  65 .0 0
Be first in Fashion at
GlamourExquisite Form Ambush Bra — 
as Advertised 0  O C
on TV. Only.............. Z* /  J
WEAR
523 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 3029
BLOOD DONOR CLINIC
Dates lor the blood donor clinic 
in Kelowna are March 11, 12 and 
13, in the United Church Hall. 
Giving blciod is easy—takes only 
a few minutes, and doesn’t hurt 
a bit. Every drop is donated, and 
every drop is needed.
M rs. H. B. Earle 
Brownie Leader
GLENMORE -  Mrs. H. B. 
Earle was enrolled as a new 
leader of the Ist Glenmore 
Brownie Pack at the regular 
meeting held on Thursday, Feb­
ruary 27. Enrolled as a Brownie 
a t the same time, was Barbara 
Robson.
Two Brownies, Leslie and Jo 
Patterson, new arrivals from Ed­
monton, have joined the 1st Glen­
more Brownie Pack.
At the mother and daughter 
box-sunper h«̂ ld February 20. 
Mrs. short displayed a beautifully 
carved totem pole depicting 
Brown Owl and a IcpreChaun, 
carved for the Glenmore Brown­
ies by Oliver Jackson.Ihe Pack 
is very proud of this totem pole 
and a note pf thanks, signed b; 
each of the Brownies, has been 
sent to Mr, Jackson.
him. 1 feel if he were rightly de­
voted, he wouldn’t expect me to 
regardless of whether I work, 
think he shows no regard for my 
feelings, in piling on extra 






ready moved in on a marriage, 
before quarreling of this kind 
breaks out.
It is true that a wife who loves 
her husband tenderly, with keen" 
appreciation of his hu nan. value 
as friend and companion, won’t 
really mind picking up after him, 
say once a week on the grand 
scale. , ; ■ ■
But it is also true, as you re­
cognize, that a man who Tightly 
loves Ids, wife, in a repectfiU 
cherishing way, will observe a 
sense of properiety in matters of 
dress. He will makp a consistent 
effort, however fumbling, to tidy 
up after himself — to find, or 
make, a place for his personal be­
longings and to keep them in 
some sort of order.
It is vulgar abuse of intimacy 
for either man or wife to assume 
that the other’s love will niake 
consistent excuse for dirty, slov­
enly, inconsiderate habits. Fur­
ther, it is a grave mistake for 
those who care—because eventu­
ally it extinguishes love. 
DECENT RESPECT 
NURTURtS LOVE 
Abiding love in marriage is nur* 
;iired by mutual respect.
RUTLAND
SAFETY DEVICE 
London Transport, with a fleet 
of 8,000 buse.n, plans to equip all 
with turn Indicators. \
The Court-of-Honor of the Rut­
land Scout troop met at the home 
of Assistant Scoutmaster Cliff 
Schell on Thursday evening to 
make plans for the spring season. 
The troop will hold a: bottle drive 
on Satu^ay, MUrch G5, it was 
decidedi‘ i'and -the 'l 5t  Kelowna 
tiVPP visit Hhe
Itouand''^tooop-'at their meeting 
pn Monday, March 24 for ah inter- 
troop meeting.
The troop will hold an over­
night camp in Mission Creek val­
ley a t the end of Easter week, 
April 12 and: 13,. and the patrols 
will be encouraged to have camps 
of their own prior to that date.
The PLs and Seconds agreed to 
look alter the lighting of the bea­
con at the top,-of Black Mountain 
on Sunday, April- 27, Centennia . 
Dedication Day, and the troop 
will parade at the park for the 
flag raisinv ceremonies on that 
day. ■ ' , ' '  : ^
A full representation of PLs is 
planned for the Patrol Leaders 
conference to be held in Kelowna 
May 3 and 4, and the troop will 
assist with billets for visiting 
PLs.
Wonder If Julius Did 
Enjoy A Coffee Break
It’s possible that even Caesar 
had hir coffee break!
A story from Assisi, Italy tells 
of excavations begxm there sev­
eral years ago to uncover the 
2,000 year-old Temple of Apollo. 
A few months ago the task was 
completed and experts from all 
over the world flocked to see the 
ruins.
On its walls are symbolic 
images of griffins and chariots, 
rams and goats-, twigs of laurel 
and myrtle. And—many claim— 
honest-to-goodnesS coffee plants! 
Wilh stom$; leaves and fruit, 
very ihuch like jtlie coffee cherry, 
the j)lants are colored in vivid 
reds.-and greens.
If these are coffee plants, it 
is the first proof that coffee was 
known to the Roman world, and 
it’s nice to think that even Caesar 
could take a coffee break!
Former Local Man 
To Wed Regina Girl
Mrs. Mary Forre, Regina, 
Sask., announced the engage­
ment of her daughter, Martha, 
to Mr. Jack Bogress, of Big 
Beaver, Sask., and formerly of 
Kelowna, son of Mrs. M. Bogress, 
of Kelowna.
The wedding will take place 
April 5, at 3 p.m. in Alliance 
Tabernacle, Osier St., Regina,
maintain this respect, there mi 
de innate decency of attitude Ih 
boUi partners—o kind of modes­
ty, courtesy and fastidiousness, In 
all that pertains to close-associa­
tion. When this is habitu&l de­
portment in man and wife, usual­
ly they cordially yle with each 
other to be first to doing the grac­
ious thing.
Your husband’s sloppy habits 
and surly refusal to share a 
friendly discussion of the conflict 
mark him os the person n’t fault 
in the squabble. <3ne wonders If 
his life on the road is bringing 
influences into his thinking that 
war againsst married uniiy.
Soclmogists, exploring factors 
that foster success or failure in 
marriage, report that by and 
large travelling men are poor 
risks as husbands. Probably it is 
because their work gives them a 
too easy “out” from the chal­
lenge of accommodating to double 
harness. They can keep dlfficul 
tics at arm 's length (up to i 
point) by refusing to face them 
white at home and escaping back 
to the road with nothing settled. 
I advise your husbond to examine 
his conscience on this score, 
M.H.
Williams Semi-Annual
Ladies' F|ne Shoes 
Last Day Sat., March 8
TThe Largest Selection of Outstanding Values in 
Ladies’ Shoes we have ever .offered!
Shop and save now, at Williams.
V 3  TO l A  OFF
■ ^  “  R E G . PR IC ES
•  These shoes w ill not be shown ip our windows.
•  Broken sizes . . .  but many colors , ropresented.
•  Both dress and casual shoes. . .
Ladies' Slippers Children's Shoes 
Reg. Price Va Reg. Price
Sonryi N o Charges, Refunds or Exchanges
WILLIAMS SHOE STORE
S 1564 PENDOZI S T.
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No. D E S C R IP T IO N C O L O R
1 Freiztex .  .  .  .  .  Green . . .
- - Floral - . -
- - Turquoise . .
- - Cinnamon . .
- - Beige - - -
- . Beige . . .
. - Cinnamon . .
- - Beige - - .
- - Beige - - -
. - Beige - . -
- - Beige . . .
- . Grey - - - -
- - Beige - . -
- - Beige . . .
- - Grey - - - -
. - Cinnamon . .
- - Beige . . -
- - Rose Beige .
•• » Rose n M
- - Grey - - - -
3 Briar Tw ist
4  Freiztex .
5  Dorval .  .
6  S ilho uette .
7  S ilho uette .
8 Carvecraft
9  Carvecraft
10 C arvecra ft.
11 Regency. .
12 Regency .
13 Dorval .  .
14 Touraine .
15 Briar Tw ist
16 Briar Tw ist
17 Brantwist .
18 Freiztex .  .
19 Touraine .
20  Im perial .
SIZE REGULAR SALE
7'9" X 9' 110.05 73.37
4'6" X 9' 46.80 31.20
7'3” X 9' 76.85 51.23
8' X 9' 113.60 75.74
9'5" X 9' 85.03 56.69
4'5" X 9' 93.15 62.10
10' X 9' 207.00 138.00
8' X 9' 127.60 85.07
1V4" X 9' 180.77 120.52
3'11" X 9' 63.80 42.54
3'8" X 9' 36.40 24.27
5'6" X 9' 57.20 38.13
6'5" X 9' 58.18 38.79
9'H" X 9' 173.00 115.34
9' X 9' 95.40 63.60
7'7" X 9' 79.50 53.00
ll'H " X 9' 151.80 101.20
IV  X 9' 156.20 104.14
10' 9' 173.00 115.34
'll"  X 27" 30.62 20.42
AND MANY OTHER BARGAINS IN
AND
NO REFUNDS -  NO RETURNS -  NO EXC;HANGES -  CASH SALE
|^' I
SERVICES LTD.









Kelowna minor hockey clube 
k e t one and won one l«>t niiht
Jp in Vemoo, the Junksa kwt 
a  thrilling. bard<fougbt. game 7>5 
to a never-say'die club. a i4  the 
nortiMhrn chib took the valley 
junkHT crown Z>1.
Here a t home, the Summerland 
club only brought out eight men 
to play their aeml-finali against 
the local midgets, who loaned 
them two men, then waxed them 
13-2.
MIDOETB HEBE TONIOBT i The win tneves tiw Kelewaa. 
pewerbeuse mldcets fate the 
valley finale, with the first 
game slated for tealght in the 
Memorial Arena at 8 p.m. All 
b^dera of m i n o r  hockey 
membership cardc admitted 
free, small charge for others, 
to watch these two fine mdlget 
chibs battle for the valley finals 
In tlMir first game of a two- 
of'three series. 
fiPLENDH) PEKFOKMANCE 
The juniors went down to de­
feat, but <«ly after they had 
come back from behind twice to 
tie up the game, and given a 
snlen lid performance that was a 
fitting 'finale to one of the finest 
minor series seen ,j1s year.or reliable Dennis Casey found 
the twine behind Vem Blaney 
twice, but the sensational little 
Vemoo net-minder was a tough 
guy to beat, ami the club in 
fnmt of him was playing it down 
the line all the way.
The only regrettable Incident in 
the wholesome series occurred In 
the th lrf frame when Tom Barr 
of Vernon almost decapitated 
Rodney Gagnon with a vicious 
ami inexcusable stick-swing.
Gus Luknowsky, Rod Gagnon 
and Nick Bulack earned a goal 
and an assist apiece for Kel­
owna, and Gary Stone*added a
helper.' v w
For the northemers, Kashuba. 
Anderson and Norris each netted 
a brace, with Kowal' getting the 
extra singleton.
Following their second-game
Teddies To Host 
BC Hoop Tourney
defeat a t the hands of Kelowna 
the Venum club came out deter­
mined and strong, rapping in 
three gtmis hi the first frame, 
with no reply from Kelowna. 
Kuhuba taUlM at l:4 t, Norris 
at 13:33. and Amlersoo at 14:30.
Luknowsky put the locals on 
the board at 7:03 of the secoml 
frame then Casey narrowed the 
gap at 13:46 and Bulack knotted 
the score at .14:05. Less than a 
minute later Anderson set Ver- 
ton ahead again, and Kowal made 
it 5-3 with secemds to go in the 
frame.
Two fast tallies, Gagnon at 5:15 
and Casey at 5:45, gave the Kel­
owna club a tying score again, 
but they weren’t able to puncture 
Blaney’s armor again. Norris set 
the Vernon club one up at 15:16, 
and the extra marker was scored 
by Kashuba on the open net as 
Kelowna went all out to tie the 
score.
With both Juveniles and Juniors 
out of the running now, much of 
the hopes for a  big win in minor 
hockey will rest on the shoulders 
of the midget club when they 
face Vernon tonight. Peopled by 
a number of last year’s Okanag­
an-Mainline bantam champs, the 
midgets have shown a tremend­
ous potential this year, 
coach Don "Old Sol” Culley.
Kelowna will be the site of the 
first senior "B” women’s BXl. 
championship tournament on 
March 21-22. with teams from the 
Kootenays, Lower Mainland gnd 
Vancouver Island, competing 
■gainst the defending interior 
champions, the Meikle Teddy 
Bears.
■ The Orchard City was chosen 
as hosts for this year’s two-day 
centennial tourney by the B.C. 
Amateur Basketball Association 
because of the success of last 
year’s provincial finals here, the 
first in which the B.C. body did 
not lose money.
‘ ^ b  Hall, president of the Kel- 
emna Basketball Association, said 
this morning, "The idea was first 
suggested by the BCABA a month 
ago, and plans were finalized 
Igst weekend.”
. It Is hoped to make the tourney 
an annual affair, with the .Oka­
nagan, Kootenay, Mainland and 
Island champions playing in 
tournament, rather than playing 
Inxak-down series in various 
park  of the province, with the 
finals being a two-team series.
Based on the success of this 
year’s  initial meet, the idea will 
be discontinued or written into 
the schedule for future years.
" It’s a big job we’re taking on,’ 
president Hall said, "but the 
girls of the Teddy Bears are 
willing to work for it. Our biggest 
Job will be to find bUlets for 35 
girls on the three outside teams."
Tentative schedule calls for 
two games Friday, with two 
games Saturday afternoon, and 
again Saturday night, with the 
winners declared Saturday night.
Commenting on girls’ basket­
ball in the province, Hall said 
"Over the past four years senior 
women’s teams in the province 
have weaned themselves from the 
scrambly type of ball and are 
now concentrating on set patterns 
and good ball handling. As 
result, we should see some excel­
lent hoop action in the tourna­
ment.’,’
The Teddies will have to go 
all out to rake funds fo? tiie 
guarantees r^iiired , wita a 
home-cooking sale slated for this 
Saturday.
CHIEFS LOSE TWO WARWICKS; 
ONE HURT, OTHER D IE T E D
. Grant Wamrick, fwiner coach of the world-cham­
pion Penticton V's, has annoumxd his intention of quitting 
the Kamloops Chiefs because of “lies and deceit,” and 
accused the dub of giving an indifferent peifonnance.
Warwick’s brother, ‘‘Der Wilder Bill," is in fair c<m- 
dition in hospital in Kamloops fdlowing bis fourth blood 
Uansfusion. He has a nose ItfmtMrrhgge, suffered from a 
brutal attack by Canadians’ Frank King.
The Canadians and Chiefs enter their final play-off 
game tonight, with the winners to meet Kelowna here 
Saturday.
Czechs Stop Russkis
By ED SIMON 
Casadiaa Press Staff Writer
OSIX) (CP) — Every Canadian 
youngster that ever laced a skate 
knows the old proverb, "They 
can’t score goals when they're 
lying flat on the ice."'
It became evident during Tues-
Fired-Up Smokies 
Lead Flyers, 2 -6
TRAIL (CP)—-Hie fire-up Trailifired pairs for the Smokies while 
Smoke Eaters upset the Spokane singles were picked off by Laurie 
f^e rs-  once again Tuesday night B u r s a w, A1 Tambellini, and 
in - their Western International Bobby Kromm.
Hockey League best • of • seven Kromm’s marker was the back 
semi-finals. breaker. Trailing 6-3 with 10 min-
Cellar dwellers in r e g u l a r  utes remaining, Spokane pulled 
league play, the Smokies de- goaltender John Sofiak as Trail’s 
fcated last year’s Allan Cup fi- Gordie Robertson was sitting out 
nalists 7-3 before 1,700 fans to one of the 19 penalties, 
under!take a 2-0 lead in the series. | Spokane pressed but Kromm
GEORGE INGLIS —  SPORTS EDITOR
Cal Hockley and John Rypienj knocked a roller down the ice
while lying flat on bis back to 
put the game on ice.
After the goal. Trail reverted 
to the play which saw them hold 
their lead in the second period 
playing defensive hockey and 
keeping the Flyers unpacked by 
continuously dumping the rubber 
out of the Trail zone 
Though outshot 10-2 in the op­
ening minutes, Trail beat Sofiak 
for two goals. But the Smokies 
defensive play relaxed- and Max-
Chenier Leads Davis 
In Current Series
TORONTO (CP) — George C îe- 
nier of Vancouver, North Amer­
ican snooker champion, took a 
two-game lead TViesday over 
world champion Fred Davis of 
Wales in the second day’s play of 
their 61-game exhibition series.
Chenier won three of the five 
afternoon matches and took the 
evening five-game set by .the 
same margin.
Although Chenier ran scores of 
07-23, 69^, and 93-40 in evening 
engagements, the world cham­
pion claimed some of the spot­
light with a IZM  vf'in. Chenier 
now leads Davis 11 games to 9. 
The tournament resumes today.
day night’s world hockey touma-.was the standing of the top foui 
ment play that the time-h<mored competitors: 
saying has been effective trans-l W LT F A Fts.
lated into Cxecb. jCanada 3 0 0 50 1 6
CzecboslovaUa, the most "Can-Sweden 3 0 0 22 5 6
adlan” tMm in Europe, gave a Russia 2 0 1 24 6 5
vigorous, practical demonstration Ceecho’kia 2 0 1 16 6 S
of it as they decorated the ice 
surface of Jordal Amphi stadium 
here with sprawling Russian tal­
ent in the course ^  holding the 
Soviet side to a 4-4 tie. 
o b je c t  LESSON .
The effects of the belting on 
Russia’s attacking formations of­
fered an object lesson to watch­
ing members of Ckbada’s idle 
Whitby representatives who meet 
the Soviet team in the final 
match of the round robin series
WED., MAR. 5, 1958 THE DAILY COURIER
Badminton Draw Committee 
Planned It For Iron Men
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE
•ByJACKSOROS'
y ARAINBOVVtROdTTHAT 
fMKSRATES PROM FR£S)t tO
A HAWk HAS SUCH UMUfilAL SlOHT -THAT, WHEH SCMRIH6 HI<3H IH , THE AIR, IT CAM SPOT A MOUSE AAOVIHS 
TMWtjteH ■me GRASS BEUPW
8 0  CURIOUS A R6 
RACCOOHS IH A T -
IRREL
OP FU6KT. OtHBR 
FLVIHG AMIMAL&SU04 AS THE 
FtyiMO 8^RR^% MEREiy
—  TRAPPSflSOFtBH 
HAHQ SHtHVARTiaeS  
OVER THEIR a ^ A H O  RBI.yoMTHa’OOOH 
iMVEstJaAfina^o 
SfEPPlHG iHfO T)i6 TRAP
By PETER BUCKLEY 
Canadian Press-Staff Writer
VICTORIA (CP)—There must 
have been blood in the eye of the 
committee that planned today’s 
draw at the Canadian badminton 
championritips.
The merciless round of -open­
ing-day matches was to begin at 
10 a.m. PST (11 a.m. MST) and 
continue to an hour when most 
residents of this provincial cap­
ital have long since retired.
The result will be a winnowing 
down in each of the.five major 
events to the "eights,” or to 16 
individuals or teams in each 
competition.
If all goes well, the last of the 
day’s rounds will be run off at 
11:30 p.m. But the chances of ev­
ery player turning up on time 
and of «very loser teing dis­
patched with appropriate haste 
are, slim in  even the best-run 
tournament and play is more 
likely to be going bn well after 
midnight.
OPEN EVENTS TODAY 
There were no matches sched-  ̂
uled in the junipr men’s and 
women’s or the veterans’ clas­
sifications. Instead, the five in­
door courts of the weather-worn 
Victoria Lawn Tennis and Bad­
minton Club are to echo to' the 
play of the big guns—the open- 
event contestants in men’s and 
women’s singles and doubles and 
the mixed doubles.
The top-seeded players in all 
events get a bye in the first 
round of their competitiphs. For 
the men’s singles, the first round 
consists of one lone game, to re­
duce the number of competitors 
to 32 and get the ball rolling on 
the standard draw forms that re­
duce the entrants by one-half 
each round until the final.
Other open events have less 
than 32 competitors so open- 
roiind play is restricted to as 
many matches as are needed to 
knock the number playing down 
to 16.
The men's first-ranked singles
. .  field picked off. two rebounds to 
tie the game before' -the first 
I ended.
The Smokies outscored'the vis- 
|itors 3-1 in the second and added 
I two more in the final.
Of the nineteen penalties Is- 
Isued, Spokane received 10 with 
defenceman Tom Hodges receiv­
ing five minors and a miscon­
duct.  ̂ Hodges was cooling his 
heels twice when the Smoke Eat- 
player, Dave McTaggart of Van-Lrs'scored, 
couver, takes'on John Bracken, The next game of the series 
16-year-old from Winnipeg Wild-Uill be played in Trail Thursday, 
wood, in his opening match, th e ------------------------------ ------------
start of his bid to win the singles P a n r l i n  W f i r k in f l  O n  
crown for the third consecutive! • IlO rR iny VII
year.
Quebec Named Host 
For 1959 Tourney
VICTORIA (CP) — Quebec City 
wiU''be the rite of the 1959 Cana 
dian curling champiopship, it was 
announced Tuesday night.
Chief Justice Tbane Campbell 
of Prince Edward Island, cham­
pionship trustee, said the 30th 
playing of the championship is 
scheduled for the week of the 
first Monday in Marhh»
The last time the contest was 
held in Quebec City was in 1942.
Sunday night. The Canadians still 
lead on the strength of three vic­
tories in as many starts.
Meanwhile, Sweden, the defend­
ing champions, drew level with 
Canada on points by beating the 
injury-riddled United States team 
8-3.
But the Canadians, with 50 
goals to their credit and only one 
scored against them, have a big 
bulge over Sweden’s 22-5 goal 
spread which would decide the 
title in the event of a tie in the 
final standings.
A crowd of 4,000 cheered Czech­
oslovakia’s battling imderdogs to 
the echo as they came from be­
hind twice to tie the favored Rus­
sians.
After Tuesday’s games, this
NOW IN raOORItS 
YOUR JOHNSON OtAUM̂
A L L - F A M I L Y
Go to the 
BOYD DRIVE-IN
SPRING OPENING 
FRI. & SAT. MAR. 7 & 8
FIB. a s
TO MAR. S





JOHNSON D IA U R ’S
N O W !
HOCKEY SCORES
Ont.' Eastern Senior A 
Cornwall 0, Pembroke 5. 
Pembroke leads bcat-of-seven 
semi-final 2-1.
Kingston 5, BellcvUle 1.
Kingston leads best-of-seven 
semi-final 2-1.
OHA-NOIIA 
Windsor'3, Saulte Ste. Marie 1 




First game best-of-seven semi­
final.
Hoad's Tour Lead
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) 
—Veteran Pancho Gonzales con­
tinued his relentless comeback 
against Australia’s Lew Hoad 
here Tuesday night before 4,500 
fans, by defeating Hoad 13-15, 
64. 6-2.
It was Gonzales* third succes­
sive win over the Australian and 
cut Hoad’s lead to 18-12 in their 
100-match cross - country tennis 
tour.
Pancho Segura and Tony Tra­
it  means taking on M o n t r e a l l ' ^ * ^ ^  
Canadiens in the Stanley Cup|®^ g m  j  
playoffs, but Boston Bruins are 
making a determiced bid to end 
in third place in the National 
Hockey League.
Coach Milt Schmidt figured his
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
OTTAWA (CP) — Lightweights 
Gale Kerwln of Ottawa and val­
ley Stream, N.Y., and .Davey Du- 
pas of New Orleans will meet 
here March 18 In a return bout, 
Ottawa promoter Howard Darwin 
said Tuesday night.
Dupas Monday night wdn a 




f Continent-wide attention will focus on Rcvcistokc 
i^turday and Sunday when it plays host to the worjid’a best 
jumpers in the most spectacular ski event to hit North America, 
the "Centennial Tournament of Champions" to.be hejd on 
famous Nets Nelson Hill in Mount Revelstoke National Park.
ceremonies commence on Saturday with flag raising and 
the playing of national anthems, and Linilti Wallin, the reign­
ing Snow Queen will officially open the hill with cutting of 
tho ribbon.
Outstanding European jump- 
flfa who will competo here:
V Germany: Toni Brutacher, a 32- 
yearold member of the German 
National team, whoso longest 
Jump ia 416 feet.
Sweden: Sven Pottorson, 30, 
participant of Olympic games in 
Ocurtna, Italy in 1956, and Swed­
ish clumplonships In 1036 and 
1057.
I Norway: Bi'cvlk, Holmen-
hellen an ■ -onnl Norwegian
**y|liifBnd: Vvwrcnie, Ftiv
nish Natloitul aiamploo, a gireat 
exiwnent of the torwaTd thrust 
form of Jumping.
' Jaiuin will bo represented by 
Itttoihi Yoahtxawa, winner of the 
Japanese Oismplonshlps of 1959.
I Ha baa taken part la the Olymxdo 
- ’cempetUiona a t Oslo and Cortina, 
M lecridutUan of (Zanada’a great­
est akimg event, the Jaimnesc 
’XVmrist' Hureau is sending, at 
thtlv own okpense. another out­
standing Jumper. Klyotaka Sakai, 
24.
United States and Canada will 
be {represented by tho following 
Jumpers who took honors at the 
Dominion Championships held in 
Kimberley last month: Jim Bren- 
nen of Leavenworth, Wosh,; 
Kaave Lien of Vancouver; Clar­
ence Costello of Leavenworth: 
Ivan Ntulson of Vancouver oimI 
Ted Nelson ol McCall, Idaho.
Tbq. tounrament will be the 
main .attraction of the fun-filled 
days In Revelstoko. There will 
be ft curling Ixmsniel, hockey 
games, figure skatlni displays 
and square dance Jamboree. The 
city Is getting ready for the big 
show with centennial bunting dec- 
oratUms and, gaily painted store 
and shop windows.
To date there are 35 entries in 
the Jumping cnmpetillons and 
more are exiwcted. The specta
thisi.tors will have the thrill of wit 
‘nesslng the marvelous form and 
obllity 'of real champions.
The FIS hill is in excellent con* 
dition and a parking area for 
IQOO cars will be available to 
spectators at the site.
Tho 75-pieco Kamloops High 
School Bind will head a gigantic 
parade which will form at the 
Cenotaph at 8 o’clock Saturday 
night and will progress through 
tho town to the ice throne where 
Revelstoke’a Centennial Queen 
will be crowned. The new Miss 
Revelstoke will present - Satur­
day’s prizes and Mayor Hardman 
will present scrolls to a Jumper 
from each country. A dance will 
fellow.
Sunday will see the final day 
of Juimptng and the priisentatlon 
of Sunday’s prizes at the Big 
HiU.
159, Oak-
By Th e  ASSOCIATED FRESS 
San Bernardino, Calif.—Archie
Bruins, who lirdshed “third“ la^^ 
season! would have Uttle trouble Bert Whitehmst, 194%, Baltimore
holding it this year. But tiiat — ummv
reckoning without injury to goalie L®B**“* ou^
Don Simmons and with some high 1 5 7 ^  ^ a i ^ .
scoring from all Unes. ____ Pointed Wime Vaughn. 160%, Los
Simmons was hurt halfway ■«»__
through the schedule and only one *aut*
Une produced for much of the IM . Glendrie, Ariz., out- 
season, so that when Boston de-pointed Bobby Jdhes, 
feated Detroit Red Wings. 2-1 in|lnnd, Calf., 10.
Tuesday night’s lone game it only 
brought Bruins to within one point
f the third-place Wings. I g ^ N  BERNARDINO, CaUf.
END OF THE LINE (AP)—-Light heavyweight cham-
The muscular Habitants have pion Archie Moore sewed a tech- 
clinched first place and will meet nlcal knockout over Bert Whlt^ 
the third-place team in the play- hurst of Baltimore with just 18 
offs, and past performance Indl-seconds left in their 10-round Mn- 
cates that will be the end of the title bout a t swing auditorium
line for the third-place team. Bos-Tuesday night.
ton and Detroit each have nine Moore came in at a p o ^  
games left. Iigevi. Whitehurst weighed 194%.
Last-Seconds TKO
Baldwin On The 
Of Curling
By ERWIN FRICKE
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VICTORIA (CP)—At this,year’s 
Canadian curling championship, 
when it comes to talk of curling 
prowess, the feats of onb man 
dominate all others.«
Hie man Is Matt Baldwin.
Sure, some of the enthusiasts 
remark how Terry Braunsteln of 
Winnipeg seems to have a . sur­
prising amount of curling know­
how tor an 18-year-old.
And sure, there arc' many who 
think tho Saskatchewan rink from 
Eston appears to have the best 
over-all team form of the 11 com- 
petihg here.
MAN TQ BBT PN 
But when any apprcclatlva 
comment is made, be the speaker 
a. participant here or an-onlooker, 
,t generally winds no with on 
admission something like thin: 
"But If I really had to put my 
money on anyone It would be 
Matt Baldwin.” '
It Isn’t Just that he’s skipping 
an Alberta foursome Into fee 
Canadian curling championships 
for a fourth time In five years 
He rates respect as sklpy of the 
defending champion rlnkfbut-hc 
gels more than that; \  ■
Usually tho comment la that he 
has the most beautiful delivery 
of any of the 44 curlers In com­
petition here. He takes a long 
gliding motlon that carries him 
to and past the hogline. He floats 
hi« 40-i^und rock, down with all 
the delicacy that onybody else 
would use with a liomb or glass.
His accqracy is phenomcnol. 
And never more so than on g cru­
cial shot.
that won the 1955 title. But few 
curiers will give y o u . on argu­
ment that Baldwin himself is pos 
sibly the best Individual curler ol 
the last decade, especially in bis 
skip position.
Anyway, Baldwin has a chance 
this week to share records with 
two other curling immortals. It 
he wins the title he will Join Ken 
Watson of Winnipeg as the only 
skip to win the championship 
three Umes. And he’ll also share 
with Gordon Hudson of Winnipeg 
tho record of winning in succes 
sivo years. No one else has done 
It in the 20 years of the competi­
tion.
A large influx of rilsltoriii ex­
pected t o  file e x d tl^  wMMnd.
The west road Is being {Hit In
r d condition fer those coming c a r , ' '
\There wUl be a  (fid brain from 
V anco iiv iff end fee the first time 
a ski train will run from Cal-
5ary fer the convenience of AL erta fens which will arrive In 
Revelstoke Saturday morning and Iroleum engl 
return the visitors to the cow have a gOod rink behind him but 
town Iwfero breakfast Monday some doubt that It is as good as 
morning. the Cempbella of Avonlea, Sask.,
RTRONO RINK
The 31-year-old ' Edmonton pe« 
trbleu  engineer is considered to
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And A copy wW be 
despatebed to you at once
TMi i p ^  deNvity atrvlcn 
to nvaltoUe njghlly betweoi 
7tp0 |ww. nad 7i30 p.n
 ̂ "................ ^
F L O W N  IN FROM FIN- 
U N O , G E R M A N Y ,  NOR­
WAY, SWEDEN and JAPAN. 
plus
OUTSTANDING JUMPERS 
FROM CANADA AND 
THE U.S.A.
C E N T E N N IA L
1
Opening Event 1:30 p.m.
P o s i t i v e l y  t h o  m o s t  t o n i a -  
t i o n a l  s k i  j u m p i n g  t o u r n a ­
m e n t  o v e r  h e l d  i n  , C a n a d a !
At the famous 80 metre Nels Nelson Hill 
and the 60 metre F.I.S. Hlllln 
Revelstoke National Park.
PARKING FACILITIES 
FOR OVER 700 CARS
jEXCELLENT ROAD CONDITIONS
' .
For accommodation confaeft 




“ DANCES EVERY NIGHr*
CURLING BONSPIEL—
March 6th to 9tb






CROWNING OF QUEEN on Ice 
Throne ............ Saturday, Marcli 8th
'I ■ I i( ' .
O p e n  H o u m  a t  t h «  C i v i c  C a n t r a  f o r  O k a n a a a n  V i i i t o r a
SPORTUGHT
Comic Opera League Hits 
New High In Final Sprint
By GEORGE INGLIS 
(Courier Soorts Editor!
M i n e r  Hockey Clubs Locked 
In Play-Off ^mi-Hnals
The Thunderbirds clouted the 
Mounties 5-1 In the first city 
midget game for the numth of 
Marche on Sutiday.
Schmidt picked up two of the 
Thunderbirds' markers, with 
bchujsel, Ed Hamanishi and Mv 
Grefeor earning the others Wlsb- 
aive was the lone marksman for 
the Mounties.
th e  Cougars and Canucks
SPECIAL -  IGA CREAM STYLE
CORN
SPECIAL -  IGA
The well-known comedy routine of "Who’s on rtrsi?” has 
nothing on the OSHL.
The bemusing game of ducks and drakes played by tlic 
rtffichilc of this senior amateui[ league would be declared as;moved into the fore in the first 
"improbabic" if written as the script of a farce-comedy. Iliyi 
would be declared as downright impwiblc if related as fact— • 
to anyone other than the inhabitants of the four cities of the 
crazy, mixed-up league.
To these stalwart followers of Canada’s national winter i 
•p«l, however, the situation is normal. The army developed; 
a word for it in the Second World War—SNAFU—and the 
OSHL has lived it to the letter of the law ever since. j
'There is very little doubt in the mind of any club cus-| 
todian of the cash-box that he is dealing in big business. On, 
any given seven-day period from late October until well after , 
the leaves are cloaking the trees with a verdant garment he ; 
has to dig into the coffers for anywhere from $1,000-S2,000| 
for salaries alone.
The butcher, the baker and the candle-stick maker who 
docs business with the club is certainly aware that iris a big 
business when he looks at the expenditures, incurred annually.
Even if they arc not totally cognizant of the magnitude of ilic! 
operation, the long-suffering banker certainly is. I
The player, caught up in the moil of contract n2gotia-|| 
tions, player-deals and salary juggling is vitally aware of thei^ 
size of the operation, sometimes poignantly so. }
The coach of the club, in his position as chief of operations ;t 
over the intricate internal mechanism, is no less aware. Tlie,| 
tiniest mistake is to his peril, and his task is more demanding * 
than that of some of the big pro clubs. _
But the men who set the policy, the men in whose hands 
the delicate task of guiding this expensive vessel through the 
charted and uncharted shoals, are about as decisive as the 
average woman in a shoe store, I
It’s like a situation-comedy, where the myopic tug-boat; 
captain leaves' his contact IcnSes at home, and finds himself 
at the helm of the Queen Mary, instead of the more familiar 
wheel of his dock-side chore-horse.
Only this “Perils of Paulihd” is played bn ice.
T H E N  T H E R E  W E R E  F O U R
Back in the “good old days” when the Kerrisdale Mon- 
archs and the Nanaimo Clippers formed part of the league, 
there was a good opportunity for the coast clubs and the valley 
clubs to form a solid wall of opposition against each other, but 
l|^ the league tightened up its geographical scope, included Pen- 
ticton, and settled down to some plain-and-fancy feuding.
Now it’s just a case of four clubs with but a single 
thought, on a policy level, “pry the other guy loose from his 
eye teeth.”
On the fan level, it is natural and understandable, con­
sidering the' difference in the four cities’ population and eco­
nomic structure.
It is perfectly natural that the fans from one city should 
pelt their neighbors with eggs and other missiles. It is -e- 
Iresbingly amusing when the player who was a hero last year 
with the home club becomes a bum when he moves down the I 
line to the opposition. It is exhilarating when a caravan of 
cars or a trainload of people travel from one city to’ the other 
for the purpose of flinging verbal abuse at their .less-favored 
neighbors.
But when administrators start playing cut-tliroat It’s just 
plain “bush league.” - —  '
S L O W  S T A R T
This year it took a while for the “Comedy of Errors” to 
reach the punch line, but it’s off and running now.
It took a while, but as a quiet-spoken optometrist from 
Penticton will tell you, the thrusts and parries of verbal intra- 
city conflict have almost caused him to pull up the draw­
bridge. When the league executive met to discuss play-off dates 
and referees a few short weeks ago, the unction dripped heavily 
in the room, and everyone was overwhelmed with brotherly 
love. ■'
No sooner had the dust of their departure settled, how­
ever, than the hassies started. The referees, whose abilities 
had never been questioned at this meeting, suddenly became 
a bunch of incompetent bumblers, with narrow, biased out­
looks and questionable vision. The schedules, which had been 
tentatively agreed on, suddenly became impossible. Impasse] 
after impasse, any one of them liable to wreck the life, limb 
or career of some individual or group, arose.
President BUI Nicholson’s optometrist shop in Penticton 
l^camc such a> focal point for irate phone calls that the phone 
company seriously debated putting in a special switchboard to 
handle them. When his firm decisions made some of the minor 
moguls unhappy, they whipped right over his head, looking 
for aid from the BCAHA, and receiving it.
When faced with tmhappy, situations, such as playing 
three games in a row, brought upon l)y themselves, they cried j 
havoc and threw themselves in agonized unison on the un­
happy proxy from Pcachvlllc. j
Absolutely oblivious of the fact that the club who had 
finished the league on top was sitting it out, paying salaries and 
waiting for the two lesser lights to finish ^eir uneoinpromising 
battle 0  ̂ bluff, bluster and breach of promise, they imposed 
their own dates.
In‘defence of the Packers* executive, who have been re­
ceiving a certain amount of criticism for their seemingly weak 
stance, two points should be made clear:
1) They have been forced to accept the situation presently 
existent because they wished to back up the beleaguered league 
president in a posUibn he had been more or less driven [nth by 
unscrupulous and selfisti actions on the part of some of the 
league executive.
2) The ifact that they had no fircna to play in on Monday, 
necessitating a revision of schedule, cut down on their chances 
of forceful nrbilration, and their chances for a peaceful com­
promise , . . well, you know the score there.
Once it finally docs arrive here, however, it will be one 
of the toughest series ever to grace Kelowna ice.
round of the Pups play-off hoc­
key Saturday, with the Rei^als 
and Waniors dropping their 
openers.
Larry McKenzie and Ricky 
Schmidt scored two apiece as the 
Cougars handed the Regals a 4-1 
beating, with Dcmald Favell and 
Schmidt picking up assists. Brock 
Aynsley Scored the lone Regal 
re.nly. •'
Canucks to a  54) win over the 
Warriors, r a r in g  in a  hat-trick 
m the cause. Jim Thomas ana 
Jackie Appleton added Singles 
a .d  Bill Schmidt assisud on 
Ihree, Billy RewUngs on cr.e.
ThcTJ>Tos. Kinsmen and Elks 
forged: ahead in the first round 
of Pee Wee play-offs w’.t'i :*!1 
games registenog tight scores.
The Gyros beat Lions 1-0, Kins­
men beat Rotiry 1-0. the 
Elks Ltat Kiwenis 2-t. The K cf C 
and Legion baiUcd their way tf 
a 1-1 Ue.
Harvey Stolz paced the Cana­
dians to a 6-1 win over the Red 
Wings with a hat-trick and two 
assists in a wide-open, free
Wayne Rybaschuk led the wheeling game, with Hrotn. Kelly
and Welder picking up assbts.
Shirreff picked up a hat-tnek 
and Lunen a brace as the Muple 
lajals l a a n  to a 1-0 victory ovti 
the Bruins in a one-sided, dis­
pleasing hockey game. Udee and 
James picked up the other taHie.s.
Shirefi an*l Walker ruled the 
roost for the Rangers, earning 
two goals apiece as they knocked 
•ff I'le Black Hawks 4-2. with 
Melvin and Williamson picking 
up the 'Hawks tallies 
Here are the remaining city 
midget games for Marcl):
Itisrs. Mar. 6 "  «
Pats vs. Mounties, 7:30 
'Thunderbirds vs. Caddis. 8:30 
San.. Mar. S 
Caddis vs. Pats, 6:00
Toes., Mar. 11
Mounties vs. Ckddis. T:30 
San.. Mar. 18 •
Pats vs. Thunderbirds, 8:00 
Toes.. Mar. 18 
Ciaddis vs. Mounties, 7:30 
Son., Mar. 23 
Thunderbirds vs. Mounties 
Toes.. Mar. 2S 
Pats vs. Caddis, 7:30 
Son.. Mar. 30
Pats vs. Thunderbirds, 6:00
-»ll-star practices arc 
scheduled;
Tuesday. Marv 11 
Bantams.' 8:30 '
Midget. 9:30
laeaday. Mar. 18 '
budget. 8:30 
Junior, 9:30
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15 oz. tm - -  - - - -  -  -  -
IGA







15 OZ. tin .  . for





CORN “Vacuum Packed” 14 oz. tin ........ 2for35c
- J iC A
SPECIAL -  IGA
SERVIETTES Pkg. of70's .  -  .  . for
LUNCH SACKS
I G A  TABLERITE Q UALITY MEATS
ra tlN G F O W L ^ . l b .  45c
BEEF CROSS R IB r . 57c
WIENERS... ̂  lb. 39c SAUSAGE 3 lbs. 1.00
GARDEN -  FRESH PRODUCE
' V . ' ■ ■ ' . ' __  ... .. -
Cm iFL0W ER.4w.. ..s 35c
ORANGES 5  lb. cello bag -  -  -  - . 69c






Cello pkg. ■ ■ /
WESTMINSTER PAPER PRODUQS
PUREX
TISSUES - - - -■
SCOTTIES FACIAL I
White or Colored  ̂
40Q’9 ........... .....
SCOT ROLL COLORED
Cops Throw Rocks, 
B u t'It's  Leg it. . .
TORONTO (CP)~Slxteen rlnk.s 
will comiMJte for three major trt> 
phiea In the third nnnual Cnnn- 
dtan iMiilce bonsplel, scheduled 
for VVlnnl|)eg March lO-ll.
Included ore cnlrlc.x from Que­
bec and Ontario provlncinl police 
detachment.i nnd from ench of 
the Cnnndlnn Nntlonal nnd Cana­
dian Pacific Railway jkjUcc dc- 
partment.s.
An Ottawa Royal Canodian 
Mounted PoUce rink skipped by 
Sgt. W. Coombes will represent 
caotern Ontario,
Go to the 
BOYD DRIVE-IN
SPRING OPENING 







14.9 Full St. 
Opposito the Post Office
k ;a  r o y a l  g o l d  












7 ;4  (W. pkg;
QUAKER
N(j>n*i l̂niiam, 48 oz. pkt*
AUNT JEMIMA BUCKWHEAT or
PANCAKE FLOUR
3}/̂  lb. bag.... ...................... ...............
TOW ELS,..
SqOT ASSORTED COLOR
2  for 49c
Available at 
This Store
C/oV G I^ Loot PtoiJIuefs Price! Effective Thifriday^ Friday, Saturday
CLOVERLEAF SOLID WHITE
TUNA

















EXPLODING GAS BLOWS OUT SIDE OF HOUSE
Entire wall of this brick house 
in Toronto was blown out by a 
gas explosictn set off by an oil 
furnace. Two residents. Mrs. 
Lottie Grossberg, 60, and her 
daughter Florence, 28. were 
seriously burned along with a
furnace repairman, Edward 
Bertie. Natural gas, seeping 
thro’igh a cappped pipe in the 
basement, filled .the house so 
that when the turhace was turn* 
ed on after bdng repaired, the ■
effect was the same as a match 
in a gasoline can. The women’s 
clothes were set afire and they 
ran out of the house to roll on 
the ground to put out the 
flames.
SAME AS SUBMARINES
P re v ie w
A s
; NIAGARA FALLS. N.Y. (AP) 
. —With present rockets, 20 pounds 
’ of equipment now can be sent to 
■ Mars, 200 pounds to the moon. 
; Man will stand on the moon in 
*10 years.
• Within three years, we will be
* able to put a man into orbit and 
' bring him back to earth.
Author of these predictions is 
Dr. Walter Domberger who, as 
^top man of Germany’s wartime 
 ̂V-2 rocket program, first showed
the way into space. Now 62, he 
is technical assistant to the prej- 
ident of Bell Aircraft.
Dornberger, who is an engin­
eer, looks upon the perils of 
space this way:
"Scientists analyze too much: 
They told Columbus he would be 
eaten by terrible monsters or fall 
off the edge of the sea. ,
“When we were ready to fire 
the first V-2 some scientists in 





He said the upper air was full of 
loose oxygen and hydrogen and 
we would cause a terrible explo­
sion of shooting our rocket into 
this. I’m still waiting for the 
bang.
“Now, I  think they worry too 
much about cosmic rays and 
meteorites. All the scientists hhve 
to go on is theory. I say let’s 
go up and find out how things 
really are.”
SERIES OF QUESTIONS
The  ̂ Associated Press asked 
Domberger a series of questions 
a ^ u t  the age of space. Here are





OTTAWA <CPI — Tbe Cana 
dian scout movement is taking a 
tard look at itself to see whether 
it is keeidng up with the times 
Fred J. Finlay, chief executive 
commissioner, said in an inter 
view at Canadian Boy Scout 
headquarters here: "We’re liv­
ing In a fast-moving age and we 
must keep abreast* of the times. 
RETAIN IDEALS 
Are scouting leaders apprehen­
sive about apparent pre-occupa­
tion of youth with rock ’n’ roll, 
crime movies, hot-rod racing and 
such?
“We’re not worried about rock 
n’ roll, or any of these other 
things.” he said. “They’re social 
phenomena that occur in every 
age. We’ve had the zoot-suiters 
and the Valentino fans, seen the 
flapper come and go; every dec­
ade seems to have its young peo­
ple seeking to express them­
selves in some fashion.
“What we’re concerned about 
is just taking a good look 
at scouting and seeing how best 
we can apply our program to 
modem times. Our original pur­
pose — building character and 
helping to channel youth into in­
teresting themselves in useful 
pursuits—still stands.”
FULL SURVEY 
To obtain a better Insight into 
its own potentialities, scout head­
quarters has set up a department 
of statistics and research.
We want to examine our 
grow^ in the light of the physi­
cal growth of bur Country,” said 
Mr. Finlay, “and we want to ask 
ourselves as many pertinent 
questions as we can.”
Leaders realized conditions had 
changed since scouting began 50 
years ago, before there was tele­
vision, radio and much organized 
sport.
“Today we must fit our pro­
gram into a new, modern world 
and that is the real purpose of 
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Film Depicts Cancer W ar; 
Slated For Here M ar. 7-8
A new cohHT film depleting the 
war against cancer in Canada 
will be shown at theatres through­
out British Columbia.
Kelowna audiences will see it 
at the Paramount Theatre on 
March 74.
T h e  11-mlnute film, called 
“Canadian Crusade” , has been 
made available b y ‘the British 
Columbia Division of the Cana­
dian Cancer Society, with the co­
operation of Rank' Illm  DisUibu 
tors of Canada, Ltd.
The film answers in an interest­
ing, direct way, what is being 
done about th e , disease which is 
Canada’s No. 2 killer.
Theatre manager. Will Harper 
announces that the color short 
will be shown as a bonus with his 
regular program. <
“Canadian Crusade” portrays 
in a lively, - colorful way. the 
nation-wide activities of the Can­
adian Cancer Society and depicts 
the varied aspects of research 
and treatment being carried on in
Institutions like the British OoL 
umbla Cancer Institute.
British Columbia audiences will 
recognize shots taken in Van­
couver and Kitlmat particularly.
Its blowing is particularly 
timely, coming just before the 
“Conquer Cancer Campaign” in 
April. _____
THE D.\ILY COURIER 
WED.. MAR. S. 1958
MEAT EXPORTS.
The Canadian packing industry 
exports meat and by-products to 
81 countries.
ACHIEVES MAJOR MEDICAL ADVANCE
Dr. Mario Stefanini is shown 
at work in his research labora­
tory a t St. Elizabeth’s hospital, 
Boston, where he has created 
one of the major medical ad­
vances in the past decade. He 
has produced a mould product
which “hunts down and de­
stroys fresh blood clots any­
where in the body in a matter 
of minnutes.” The preparation 
has been used on 25 human pa­








CALGARY (CP) — Hon. Alvin 
Hamilton, minister of northern 
and the United States how [affairs and natural resources, 
soon can there be manned Space said Monday the answer to Al- 
flight? berta’s sagging coal industry
A. We caji have manned space does not depend on federal gov- 
flight in 10 to 15 years. I assume ernment subsidization but on the 
of course, all the necessary industry itself finding pew out- 
money, material and technicians lets for its products, 
being provided. And by space The coal business is likely to 
flight I mean out-of-orbit flight, get worse before it gets better, 
Conquest of space .ipeans that k ^  ao; interview,
man can utilize' space; can be “The industry is not adapting 
free to come and go in it as he Uq jjg^ facts of life quickly 
wishes; to reign in it at ms will. LjjQugij Tim industry that sur- 
M e r ^  tossing metal, into the sky Ljygg jg îjg Qjjg plans.” 
or shootmg_ things to the moon, Hamilton said federal as
be provided if
laSi industry
A. Z n l m  stand on the «oon k g s  
in 10 years. Whether it is Russian He Ibat the oil a^^
or American . . . depends on the ges industry itself using 500,000 
e f f ^  % . tons of steel a year” could be a
Q. What are the next likely de- partial answer. Alberta has^ iron 
velopments over the next 10 to 15 and coal and as a result there 
years? could be a thriving steel indus
A .’The next step will be to [ try in the province, 
send up bigger satellites, ones 
that will stay up a longer time.
'Diese will carry mainy instru­
ments, including television for 
reconnaissance.
Next might come a shot Ip the 
moon or this might come first or 
at the same time. These develop­
ments I mention will not neces­
sarily follow one at a time* but
win often overlap. With present! LONDON (CP) — To live in 
rockets 200 pounds can now be Creek, B.C., "is to feel
sent to the moon with ra^osonde the very dawn of history.” 
equipment for sending back in-| This is one of a number
of Canada’s
Londoner Feels 
"H istoric Dawn" 
In Dawson Creek
FOR YOU THE 
PEOPLE OF
John piefenbakcr 
not forgotten the aiip- 
port thaf ho received 
here last year and for 
this reason he J$ coin-̂  
ing hack again. John 
Diefcnbaker s p e a k  a 









» in  c m . . .  .hotIf ' ' ' ,'; „ ‘̂ K T . S l n r  rl In .n  nr- around the moon again coUecting »«west city conta a n a
pictures and Information to besent back to earth when this sat- J<«ei^btoe dc for The
elllte comes nearest to us. This News. ^  _ _
wiU come in the next tw6 years, ^ly slstor and I  came here six
maybe three. And we wlU be able months ago to work In the of-
then to send io  pounds of equip- hoes of a tnmber company, le- 
ment around Mars. We might try ports Miss de Mlnvlelle. And no 
to get these back but it will be other office will ever seem the 
100 .per cent luck if we succeed, same again.
After that, maybe overlapping, “Lumber men never take their 
we will get up still heavier sat- hats off. In offices, stores and 
cllites Into permanent orbits, 30,- restaurants the hats r c m a 1 
OOO to 40,000 pounds. • firmly on their heads,”
The flrs^ manned space vehicle PEOPLE FRIENDI.Y 
will be a shuttle rocket to this She r e p o r t s  that Dawson 
last satellite which will cost hun- Creek, which became a city Jan 
dreds of millions. By then,, per- i, more than makes up for its 
haps in five or six ycars,,wb will inck of bus services, television, 
know how to send a, :?nan Ihtolpostal ■ services and paved roads 
space and brln|( him back where Und sidewalks. '"The people arc 
we waht him. the friendliest we have mot In
And after our space ships are L ut travels across Canada and 
built, we will bo able to^go to gtrangers will greet you In the
street with n friendly smile andcts. That will be enough fw ithe
‘ TUc Pcacc Hlvcr country
some of' tho most beautiful wc 
“ have ever seen. . . In summer.
program such n9 you outline? Ijg ^ fisherman’s paradise with
By STERLING F. GREEN
WASHINGTON (AP)—The con­
sumer is the man who, sooner or 
later, will break up the recession. 
But right now he is buying with 
caution, saving more, trying to 
get old bills paid before he takes 
on new debt.
T hat’s the story told In city 
after city to Associated Press Re­
porters conducting a “how’s busi­
ness?” survey across the United 
States. In Reno. Nev., where 
gambling is flourishing and busi­
ness is ahead of a year ago, 'a 
puzzled banker said;
“People* are nervous without 
knowing what * they’re nervous 
about.” r
Retailers reported buyers are 
are well-heeled but bargainpeon- 
scious. They seem less willing to 
pledge a piece of future income 
a new car or refrigerator, 
either because they’re less sure 
the income will hold up or be- 
causqithey think prices may drop 
bit if they wait—a vain hope, 
so far.
The average consumer is drink­
ing a bit less liquor, buying more 
hamburger and less steak, giving 
smaller tips. He is likely to buy 
pair of slacks to wear with an 
old coat, instead of getting a new 
suit.
GAMBLING OFF
Except in the harder-hit areas, 
he has been making his regular 
church contributions and planning 
his summer vacation at the same 
resort. In more rarefied income 
brackets, he is keeping up his 
country club membership. Gam­
bling at the winter tracks Is just 
few percentage points off from 
year ago.
’The survey suggested that the 
salaried, white collar employee 
hasn’t felt much pinch. Even so, 
more wives are looking for part- 
time jobs, all across the country. 
And more people are letting their 
part-time maids go. More chil­
dren are carrying lunches, in­
stead of buying hot lunches at the 
school cafeteria.
Across the country It Is factory 
workers Who are bearing the 
brunt of the recession.
Major credit organizations re­
port that defaults and reposses 
slons arc up a trifle but the losses 
still are low—certainly not alarm 
ing, nothing to suggest that the
On March 31st Vote
iR L iG H ,  D a v id I iq
MVSMVWVaSAVIIIi «M8 I , .
better living. It is, for Instance, moose and
thcoroUcaUy possible to orbit sat- '.I • »ellltes in such a way that they The ” plcn.sant Informality 
appear to hover over fixed. poinU lti® Dawsoq Creek cxtcnd.s 
like lltUe slats overhead. With the radio station, where ' 
three such satellites properly sit- announcers "stumble over 
uated at about 20,000 miles altl-1 names of places In the news and 
tudo we could have global tcleyl* gigglo at their efforts and add 
slon, I their own comments as they go.”
c o n s u m e r  Is overloaded with 
debt. .
CREDIT TIGHTER
The “how’s business?” survey 
indicated that in spite of Wash­
ington’s well-publicized swing to 
easier money, credit is tighter for 
millions of lower-income consum­
ers.
But the high-quality borrower 
or instalment buyer is being 
wooed by stores and banks as he 
has not been since the credit 
binge of 1955. A Charlotte. N.C., 
contractor remarked; “Last year 
you couldn’t  get a loan unless 
you were a prime customer. Now 
they’re out asking you wouldn’ 
you like some money.”
A curious byproduct of reces 
sion is an upturn, in some areas, 
in the luxury trade. Macy’s vast 
department store in New York 
city reported it is selling more 
jewels, furs and perfumes, and 
costlier ones.'  -
Men’s ‘ clothing s a 1 e s have 
lagged this winter while women’ 
apparel flourished. “When the 
family starts curtailing the cloth­
ing budget^ men are tiie first jto 
go,” explained Milton Fried, re­
search director of the Amalgam­
ated Cothing Workers Union.
Movie attendance is so-so.
From Vermont to Oregon liquor 
sales and cocktail spot patronage 
were off.
H Y o iM a n iD
AUTNEJNE
Em}hfdy 1.1* ■ Hi nm-dm MW 
tlwii, tawl-oid, hMT7-hM(M, and BtYb* 
iMthcrad b; Utkaebt*. PwiwH 
aariwnli wnag, jutl ■ tua,w*n teak 
cm£6*n caiuM by .acta* a«id* and 
waste*. That’* tlw Gm* t* tek* Dadd’a 
Itidiwy PiU*. Dodd’* itimiUte dw ludnay*. 
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You'll get more from your trip when 
you plan through, , ,
Get more for your money by getting all the service 
Canadian Pacific has to offer. At no extra charge, we’ll 
arrange hotels, sight-seeing, stop-overs. . .  all the 
tiozen and one travel details that can be so tedious 
unless you really know. We’ve hadyears of experience- 
so—if you’re bound for Britain, you’re bounil to get 
more for your money through Canadian Pacific.,--^
For fuliitiformation, call in or telephone i
Agent — Russ Light 
358 Bernard Ave. Phone 3126
B R IT IS H  COLUMBIA V ib S8-19S« ‘" a  CENTURY T Q -C tL E B R A T f
Canadian Vickers 
Announce Profit
MONTREAL (CP) — Canadian 
Vickers Limited have announced 
a con.solidatcd net profit of $1,- 
766,756 for the year ending Nov, 
30, 1957, compared with $1,170,- 
782 for the nine months ending 
Nov. 30, 1956.
In their annual reipOrt to shore 
holders, issued Monday, Vickers 
report current assets as of Nov. 
30, 1057 of $18,285,133. At the 
same date In 1056 assets were 
$18,(539,631. Current Habllitles arc 
$11,625,821 as of Nov, 30, opposed 
to $11,565,430 for the same date 
In 1056.
Net earnings per outstanding 
compion share were $3.24.
Go to the 
BOYD bRIVE-IN
SPRING OPENING 













LEM ON FLAV OR. . .
C O N SIST E N C Y ..
All you-could wish foV 
In ei lemon piel
Jt.4 ■' T.
• • l j U t O l
L e t these h e lp  y o u , to  P la n n e d  S a v in g
Use our Personal Chequing Account and our Regular 
Savings Account fogc/her. ,
, i  Pay alt billi by cheque on a Penona). Chequing Account. A 
quarterly statement will help you keepsyour rccorids straight 
'hie low service charges are prepaid. Your cancelled cheques 
are on file if you need them.
O Keep your 5av/ngs Account for jav/ng. Add to it from every 
^  pay. As your balance grows, you'll gain peoM of mind. -
JtO  -̂ 2/vMovvy®ioBIl|ngf iffiL** If A•V MNtlUU. #••••« UMin»
Plinsii IsylniBoiMit
Briaf and clan -  with 
tolerad cnait* -  isia It 
pat* (oldtr ilvii ypM 
valuabl* polstir* M 
Plaanad Swlni. Mk 
out naarait brancli 
for your copy of IN 
*‘S-/^«unt rtan*’.
Illart WonnaJ IbvIwb at our asamt bronth mw.
THE CANADIAN 
BANK OF COMMERCE
. 770 SIANCtltt /fiOtOtl CANADA RIAOV TOTu VS VOU
' , V. , ■ , 1
Kelowna Dranch, A. -D, Cryderman, Manager >
THE D^ILT COtlUEM. Wed.. Marcli 5. lISS
Breakfast Gem
Large Eggs
G r a d e d  Farm Fresh 
In tartons, dozen .  . 2 89c
I j e t - u e
SAFEW AY
L I
yoar mesLî ess meals with our...
Cloverleaf
Sockeye Salmon
2 ‘O' 89cFancy Red,7% oz. tin - -  -  -
your chanc9 to tfio w  o ff your cooking akill and Im agination/
Your own ta /an t, . ,  with tha hatp o f tha racipa suggastiona and
ffna foods youfll find a t our a to ra ...w in  anabla you to sarva
a wlda asaoriment o f haarly, appiausa-wlnning mea/a.
/ . , ' .  .>'>1
" \ '■ jt.'*- t ^ s5*
\  A - .
uixfD SEAfOOP 
” « « w o k m s a « ' n « '
t R A B  S O U f f ^ ^  









You can win all these valuable prizes in the 
CANADA PACKERS
Treasure Chest
1. Radio, Westinghouse Mantle.
2. Bennis Ladies’ Wrist Watch. V 0 1 1 1 6
3. Dual Control Electric Blanket. jm ^
4. Westinghouse Dry Iron. C l
5. Westinghouse Electric Kettle.
JGctyour key to unlock Treasure Chest at Safeway and full 
details to enter contest.
Prices Effective 
March 6th, 7th and 8th
For Tasty Lenten Ideas
KRAFT DINNER -  Z  2  r . 29c ICE CREAM
SALMON .....2  ror
C D A d J C T T I  Famous Foods,
D r  A v I l C  l I I 2 lb. package............. ...............
TOMATO SOUP " r r s  4 ,or
TIIKIA CICU 0
l U n l A  I  ID n  White Albacore, 7 oz. tin Z  for.
TUNA PIES 3 for 85c SYRUP
49c
55c STRAWBERRIES 39c
27c SHRIMP o r.....  '
49c C R A B M E A T ^ ltlo .
69c PANCAKE FLOUR „ 55c
Nalley’s, 32 oz. bottle ......... , .  37c




of the English Language
Now
on Sale .  .  j .
Rose Brand 
1 lb. p kg . .  .  .  .
1 lb. pkg. —  - -  - - -  - - -
\
Snowflake,




C ap ta in s  Choice
Seafoods
The fincsC quality seafoods Caught and Fresh Frozen at 
their peak of perfection , . .
BREADED SHRIMP 
SALMON FILLETS packagi 
HALIBUT FILLETS 
COD FILLETS ^teSe 
# L E ^ iL E T S ; ^ t " ^ e l. : : r  
FISH STICKS ^Sage
T D n ilT ^ “'°̂ °'̂ 'I IxvU r 10 oz. package ....
t  ■ II | / / \  Instant Chocolate, 
lV llL ''l\U  14 oz. tin .......... . 49c
MARSHMAL-0 mh k̂c 45c
PORK AND BEANS 4 ,or 49c
RASPBERRY JAM 48 fluid oz. tin 99c
GREEN b e a n s 15 oz. tin 2  for 39c
MIXED V E G E T A B L E S '^ " ':* ': 2 for 37c15 oz. tin 
Vc
Green Pea, package
SOUP IVIIX Tomato Vegetable or 2 for 27c
SOLO MARGARINE a  S ;  2 ,or 61c
MUSTARD PICKLES 
JEWEL SHORTENING S ’
INSTANT COFFEE
Enter Safeway's Contest
Win a '58 Chevrolet Sedan 
Third contest closes March 8th 
Entry blanks available at Safeway
6 oz. jar !.
Newl Colored . . .  A Safeway 
guaranteed product. Pink, Yclt 
low or Turquoise. 5-bnr 
dispenser box •....... ....... ...........
BROCADE SOAP
39c
Round Steak S iST. A 'b 73c 
Brisket Beef >»«- ’- ■ - »>'49c
Rushed here from sun-dresiched proves to bring 
you the season̂ s biggest fresh frm t vaUte!
Navel,
Sweet and juicy
Pork S a u s a g e .... : "’ 45c
(An extra key to treasure thest on each pkg.)
For I  tpiuMing nlad^ servo orange slices with apple wedges 
and (nrapefniit segments; for dessert, oranges with tapioca 
pudding; for breoKfatt, partially peeled.
Smoked, Tenderized, 
Whole or h a l f .  .
LEMONS Crop lb.
^  C S l l # % t ^  Smoked Eastern, V lIU  n ilC lS  A U n te n T re a t. i>> 49c
GRAPEFRUIT Ideal for any break­fast table .... .
'17c TURNIPS^’i^ M n 2 lb.. 15c
2 ,b, > 27c ROSE BUSHES cc. 89c
LETTUCE S fl*:'" ’ ...,1. lb. 17c CARROTS ?ib.:'?5c
TOMATOES ...... ,... - 3 9 c : CE|.ERY"S
\  ■
• ,  /
Day A fter Day Classified Ads G et R<Bsults-Dial 4 4 4 5
Births
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT De- 
Mars, fijO Bumc Ave.. are happy 
to anoouncc Uk; arrival of their 
d a u ^ ^ r  Cheryl Dianne. 6 lbs.. 
12 ozs. She was bom In Kelowna 
General Hospital on Thursday. 
Feb, 27 at 6:50 p.m„ and Cynthia 
is proud to have a  new sister.
158
Deaths
LANE-^Passcd away March 2. 
Mr. ^xronard Lane laatc 'of 1915 
St. At the time of his p«^- 
iog Idr. Lane was 46 years of 
age, and had been a resident of 
Kelowna since 1924. Funeral ser­
vices will be held from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance today, 
Wednesday. March 5, at 2 p.m. 
with'Archdeacon D. S. Catcbpole 
olflcSUng and interment to fol­
low in the Kelowna cemetery. 
The family request remem­
brances be in the form of dona 
tions to the polio fund or the 
C.N.I.B. which may be left at 
Day’s Chapel. Surviving arc his 
mother and father. Mr. and Mrs. 
lYcd Lane, one brother Bcmie 
and two sisters. Mrs. Violet Lin­
ton and Mrs. Eiva Cramer, sev­
eral nieces and nephews. Day’s 
Funeral Service is in charge of 
the arrangements. 158
STEWART — Duncan, aged 
163, of Joe Rich Valley, pass­
ed away at his residence on 
Monday, March 3rd. Services 
from the Chapel of Kelowna Fu 
ncral Directors on Thursday, 
March 6th, at 2:00 p.m. Rev. R. S. 
Lcitch officating. Interment Kc 
lowna Cemetery. He is survived 
by two sisters in England and 




Read this Message . . .  It is for you.
A FREE W ANT AD 
IN THE DAILY COURIER
Beginning today, in co-operation with the
DO IT NOW G^PAIGN
and on behalf of the unemployed p̂ersons in 
Kelowna and area
THE KELOW'NA DAILY COURIER 
WILL PUBLISH WITHOUT COST
ONE -  THREE-DAY WANT AD 
IN POSITIONS WANTED
To each person presenting an Unemployment claim. 
Bring your Unemployment Insurance Book to
THE CLASSIFIED COUNTER 
THE KELOWNA COURIER
An efficient Ad-Wrilcr will help you write your ad.
It will be published for three days without cost to you. 
This offer is to Individuals who arc seeking a job. It is not 
applicable to Business Firms and Contractors who want a 
group of jobs to do. It is to aid the unemployed and make 
better business for all!
Boats And Engines
1957 MODEL TVi H.P. ELGIN 
Motor with cruise a day tank. 
Run €«ly 30 hours $300 when 
new. Selling for $200 or wiU ac­
cept 2 or 3 H.P. motor plus cash 
difference in exchange. Phone 
3038. 161
14 FT. CLASCRAPT Runabout, 
complete with 35 Evinrude 
motor. Run less than 10 hours. 




By marketing your eggs and 
poultry with best returns. See 
Kelowna Produce Co., 1097 Rich­
ter St. Phone 2745. 161
100,000 ASPARAGUS PLANTS — 
Viking, one year old. strong vig­




RESPONSIBLE COUPLE, no 
children, wish to rent centrally 
located 3 room unfurnished suite 
with stove and refrigerator. Pos­
session on 15th of March. Phono





will be speaking at the 
KELOWNA MEMORIAL ARENA
on
MARCH 10, at 7 P.M.
Make a date for this big event.
161
THE GUEST HOUSE 
Exclusive residence for retired 
people. 806 Bernard Ave. Phone 
3941. 180
ROOM AND BOARD FOR EL­
DERLY man in good home. 
Phone 7077, 1475 Graham St.
161
RUTLAND PTA ARE SPONSOR­
ING hobby show on open house, 
Thursday, March 6th, 6:30 p.m., 
at Rutland High School, Entries 
w ill'b§ f accepted until 2 p.m 
MarcluB, at Rutland High School 
Auditorium. 158
BOARD AND ROOM AT reason­






Tells you your past, present and 
future. Helps you in all prob­
lems of love, business, and mar­
riage. Speaks seven different 
languages. A Genuine Fortune 
Teller at Room 4.
284 Main St. Penticton
> Phone 4129 
Readings 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily
180
Business Personal
A. C. POLLARD 
B.C; l a n d  SURVEYOR
Kelowna





ROOM AND BOARD FOR work­
ing man, non-drinker. Phone 
6500. 158
GOOD BOARD, COMFORTABLE 
rooms. Available March 1. Men 
preferred. Phone 3271.______ 1 ^
CLUNKER SPECIALS
this week at .
Victory Motors Ltd.
1950 Vanguard ................... $193.00
1949 Mercury ^ d a n ____ $193.00
1941 Pontiac S ed a n ___$69.50
1941 Chevrolet. S ed an ___ $89.50
1940 Hudson Sedan _____  $93.00
1939 Mercury Tudor ...........$39.95
1939 Dodge Sedan....... .....  $69,50
1937 Lafayette S ed an ___ $39.50
1947 Austin Sedan ........  $39.50
Why walk when you can ride? 





1941 FORD SEDAN FOR wreck 






WHY PAY MORE? Our years of 
experience with natural gas can 
bo your answer to more econo­
mical installation. For free esti­
mates call 4M6 Chet’s Gas Ser­
vice: 174
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES
2 bedroom home in Winfield area 
near Woods Lake. On paved road 
near school and shopping centre. 
This house is completely fur­
nished including cooking utensils 
and dishes. Price complete is 
$3,000.00 with terms.
Modera home pn half .acjre of 
land near Woods Lake; Nearly 
new and in immaculate con­
dition. Large garage and work 
shop. Ideal home for retired 
couple. Full price is $5,000.00. 
Try your offer on this one.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942
tf
REDSTONE’S TRAILER SALES 
& Service. Pcachland, B.C. Phone 
Peachland 687. 169
' Offering Choice Chinchilla 
Breeding Stock 
to the Discriminating Buyer
' R. R. McIlARG 
El. Rancho Chinchillas
Corner Chute Lake and 
Ok. Mission Rds.








For all your building needs 
Lumber - Sash - Plywood 
Insulation - Cement - Bricks 
Paints - Doors - Floorings 
Buy local—  Buy .at 
WM. HAUG. & SON 




omobile industry is starling pro­
duction of a streamlined 1958 
"Moskvich." ’The little car has 
45 horsepower, a top speed of 
about 70 miles an hour and im­
proved fuel consumption.
DUTCH HOTELS
THE HAGUE (AP) -■ Amster­
dam and Rotterdam will each 
have a new $5,000,000 hotel by 
1960 under plans promoted by the 
cities' chambers of commerce. It 
is to bolster Dutch hotel accom­
modation for the tourist season.
ATOMS FOR PEACE .
VIENNA (AP)-Sixty-thrce na­
tions now have become mem­
bers of the International Atomic 
Energy Agency, the “atoms for 
peace” organization. Cambodia 
is ^Ihe latest to ratify the sta­
tutes. f
FEWER DEATHS
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Infant 
mortality in the Soviet Union has 
been cut by 30 per cent in the 
last two years, it was announced 
in the supreme Soviet.
MANY PAPERS
HONG KONG (Reuters)—This 
British colony with a population 
of about 2,600,000 had 176 regist 
ered newspapers in 1957. Ah offi­
cial report showed two were can­
celled and five new ones regist 
ered last year.
of picking a half-ton of coke out 
of their underground cables, a t 
ter a coalman shot the load down 
the wrong manhole.
■‘t
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors 
Enquiries Solicited. Phone or 
Wire Orders Collect. 3600 E. 




CAR BUYERS, OUR FINANCING 
service at low cost will help 
you make a better deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. Carruthers 
& Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C, : .
157-158-159-169-170-l7f
DRAPERY FABRICS — FINESIT 
selection; a t reasonable prices 
a t Kelowna Paint & Wallpaper 
Ltd.i next door to Eaton’s on 
Bernard. 162
Articles For Sale
VIKING REFRIGERATOR IVz 
years old, worth $300 brand new, 
will sell for $150; Also three piece 
chesterfield, recovered last year, 
excellent condition; two beds, 
one % size, and one twin, with 
spring, mattresses; Mahogany 
dreSser. What offers? No deal­
ers please. Telephone 7388 around 
noon or after 6 p.m. 162
AUenON OF TIMBER SALE 
X75587
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 11:00 a.m. 
on Friday. March 14, 1958, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Kel­
owna, B.C. the Licence X75587, 
to cut 36,000 cubic feet of Fir, 
Larch, Lodgepole, Pine and other 
species sawlogs (except Spruce) 
on an area situated Approx. Vi 
mile South, East of Lot 4849, 
O.D.Y.D., Mission Creek.
Tw o'(2) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is un­
able to. attend the auction in per­
son may submit a sealed tender, 
to be opened at the hour of 
auction and treated as. one bid.
Further particulars bay be ob­
tained from the District Forester, 
Kamloops, B.C.; or the Forest 
Ranger, Kelowna, B.C.
NEW HARMONY
LONDON (CP) — Capt. C. H. 
Jaeger, director of music in the 
Irish Guards, says only harmon­
icas and guitars will be used at 
a summer music school planned 
by the National Association of 
Boys’ Clubs, because of the high 
tax on other musical instru­
ments.
WRONG HOLE
ABERTILLERY, Wales (CP) 
Telephone enginoers had the job
HISTORIC CPOST
CORREGIDOR, P h i l i p p i n e s  
(AP)—U.S. Marines have re­
turned to this island at the mouth 
of Manila Bay for the fjrst time 
since it fell to the Japanese on 
May 6. 1942. A Marine air con­
trol squadron is acting here in a 
current U.S.-Philippines military 
exercise.
POLITE NOTICE
ESSEN, West" Germany* (Reut­
ers)—An Essen jewelry shop win 
dow here has a notice saying 
“Messrs. Burglars-the watches 
in this window arc all dummies 
Please spare the pane." So far 
it works.
RUSSIAN BALLET
LONDON (AP) — Radio Mos­
cow reports 122 members of Rus­
sia’s l^lshoi Ballet will begin a 
month-long tour of Europe, in­
cluding Paris and Brussels, in 
May. 'The company will return to 
Belgium in. August for three per­
formances at the B r u s s e l s  
world’s fair.
SILENT SPOTTER
DURHAM. England (AP)-Wil- 
liam Hutchinson, 67, is the first 
Briton convicted of a traffic law 
violation on televised evidence. 
Police watching a closed-circuit 
TV h o o k u p  saw him drive 
through a red light. He was fined 
$2.
TURKS DEMONSTRATE FOR CYPRUS
VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR 
Sale. A.B.C. Zoned lot 150 x 66,5— 
house rented $85.00 per month. 
Consider later model c^r or pick­
up truck in trade. First time list­
ed write Box 4120, Kelowna 
Courire. 158
MOVING, MUST SELL — 21” 
television; 2 continental beds; 
chrome kitchen suite: coffee
table; combination radio; mag­
azine table; card table and 
chairs: mixmaster. Phone 8528.
162
EXPERT TYPING DONE AT 
homo. Invoices* statements, let­
ters, etc-., done by fully ex­
perienced stenographer. Phone 
8597. «
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE fully 
modern. Garage is well insul­
ated, root house, wood shed, good 
garden, grapes, fruit trees. Pos­
session April 1. Full price 
$8,500.00 with terms. 983 Corona­
tion Ave. , 162
d r a p e s  EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free - estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. . 180
Help Wanted
LADIES WEAR REQUIRES lady 
to take caro of books and work 
on floor balance of time. Must 
have, experience. Please supply 
references in first letter. Box 
4113 Kelowna Courier, 162
For Rent
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE
Rooms by day, week, month 
Community kitchen, nil focilitics 
924 Bernard Ave. Phono 4124
163
FOR SALE — OKANAGAN MIS 
SION Rd., 150 acres bush land, 
overlooking Okanagan Lake. No 
water, good road. $6,500 cash. 
Box 4116 Kelowna Courier.
159
McCLARY AUTOMATIC 36” 
four burner electric range. Good 
condition $175.00 or best offer. 
Phone 4644. 1.5G
GOOD USED CLOTHING —Very 
reasonable. Several ladies’ suits, 
coats and drosses, also boy’s 
wear. Phone 8128; 161
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
JOSEPH GRAYWOOD REEVES, 
Deceased.
TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
having claims against the estate 
of Joseph Graywood Reeves, de­
ceased, who died at the city of 
Kelowna in the Province of. Bri­
tish Columbia, on the 4th day of 
December, 1957, are required to 
file the same, duly verified, with 
the undersigned on, or before the 
7th day of April,-1958, after which 
date the Executors will proceed 
to distribute the estate having 
regard only to .such claims as 
have been filed as aforc^id.
DATED at Kelowna, B.C., this 
3rd dav of March, 1958.
E. C. WEDDEL & CO.
Solicitors for the Executors.. 
3-286 Bernard Avenue,
Kelowna, B.C.
FULLY MODERN TWO BED­
ROOM bungalow. Full basement 
with extra bedroom. Apply 1410 
Glenmore Road. 157
GIRL’S BICYCLE ^  FOR parti­
culars phone 7588 after 5 p.m.
156
ORNAMENTAL RAILINGS AT 
prices you can afford. Falco, 459 
Groves Aye., phone 8956. 158
TRY COURIER WANT-ADS 
PHONE 4445
Motels -  Hotels
FULLY MODERN BACHELOR 
Dulto and ficpii-furiii.shcd apart- 
ment. Use of completely auto- 
rnatlc washer and dryer, heated 
by hot water with individual 
thermostats. Apply Bennett Store^
T W O ~ ¥ N ir j^  
with toilet; and bathroom facili­
ties. Separate entrance, Phono 





Phones, Television. Laundry 




FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and Polishers. Now available for 
rent in Kelowna. B and B Paint 
Spot Ltd. For details, phone 3030.
130-M-W-F
Fuel And Wood
DRY BUSH AND SLAB WOOD— 
Phone Ivan Splctzcr at 6367,
158
DRY BUSH WOOD — Immediate 
delivery. $12.50 per cord, 2 cords 
$24. Phone 8433. 100
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING Room 
—Use of refrigerator, gas stove. 
Apply 1660 Ethel SI. Phone 36T0, 
r  ' 159
THREE ROOM,SUITE and bath. 
Adults only. Available immedi­
ately. Apply Reliable Motors.
162
CLEAN, BRICHT, FRIRNDLY 
Bleeping roofo. suitable for young 
lady or gentleman. Phone 8767.
160
FURNISIIEU i LIGHT HOUSE­
KEEPING room. Reasonable 
rent. Phono 3967. 1S91 piH
kanTCLEAN. WARM SLEEPING 
rohfn. Applv 890 Bernard Avc,^^
[ TWO' ROOM UNFURNISHED 
, suite with bath. Phone T208; 161
Wanted To Rent
r e l ia h l e  p a r t y  WOUM)
like unfunUahed 2 3 bedroom
, home iin(nedlntel>\ References 
it  ncce$9«ty. Phone ffTiat. 163
Cars And Tracks
GEMACO SALES LTD.
Mercedea Bens for the Okanagan 
991 EUla SI. Phene 3993 
Evenings ^all 3432 and 3t02
J957 FORD 300, automatic, 
door, radio, windshield 
ashers. ' '
lo s s  licence .....------ $^,195
1951 PI^EPECT, 4 door. 
1958 licence .. ......... ..$250
- ' 158
t r a il e r  f o r  sa l e  -  23 f t .
Pathfinder like new. Fiurnished 
including bathrodm, $2400.00. 
Some ttrnfs : er would consider 
older Ford tractor trade in. Np 
calks Saturday. D. Hawes, Gcrt.s- 
mnr Rond, Rutland. 156,158, 160
103T 14 TON FORD TRUCK 
Very low milchge. Will take .small 
trade. Phtme 4 (^  days, 3422 eve­
nings. ' r 161
WATCH •CARS AND TRUCKS 
for sala'*—them aro some great 
bargains listed every Issue of the 
Cburler. 32-tfl
i m  'Vt t o n " INTEllW
truck in good oandltion, mily run 
32,000 mllca; Contact owner W. 
R, Ulmer at Lakavlew Auto 
Couict or Phrnio 2912. .• tf•WMH
N iwSEDAN
automatic transmission, Gistom 
radio and heater, signal Jlgh is 
and 1958 plates. Phono 6597.










No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
1 insertion _ ____ per word
3 consecutive
insertions ........  per word Zyit
8 consecutive insertions
or more ............  per word 2t
' ClasBlfled Display
One insertion _____  $1.12 inch
3 Consecutive
Insertions ...........     1.05 inch
3 consecutive insertions
or m o re ....... ..........   .03 inch
Classlfled Cards
3 count lines daily ....$ 9,00 month 
Dally for 6 months _. B.50 month 
Each odditionol line - 2.00 month
One inch dally____ 17.50 month
Jne inch





W ater Trustees 
Chosen A t Slim  
Annual M eeting
WESTBANK — At the annual 
meeting of the Westbank Irriga-. 
tion Water District, John Basham 
and Milton Reece were elected 
as trustees of the district, both 
to serve three-year terms on the 
board. Only 20 per cent of the 
101 eligible voters of the irriga­
tion district attended the meeting.
Application from land-owners 
on what is known as the Indian 
cut-off area for irrigation serv­
ices to be extended to their prpp^ 
erties was discussed. It was de­
cided that the district will even­
tually extend to that area, but 
such an extension to the present 
water system cannot be made 
until more water and more funds 
are available. Work to be under­
taken in the near future is chiefly 
concerned with the gradual re­
newal of the present pipSlines, 
to be done as funds permit.
Alterations for Conversion to 
bulk handling of fruit arc under 
way at the Westbank Co-opera­
tive Growers’ Association on Gcl- 
iatly road. In front of the loading 
area, a large concrete slab will 
bo laid to prepare for use of a 
fork-lift in transferring bins from 
trucks to packinghouse, and in 
the plant itself, 'doors are being 
widened and some floors rein­
forced to acco'mmodate the large 
bins. ■'
The trustees of the Westbank 
Fire Protection dstrict rtict 
Thursday afternooh, and set 
Tuesday, March 18, as the date 
for their annual general meeting, 
which will be held at the Com­
munity Hall a t 8 p.m. At this 
meeting two trustees will be 
elected to fill vacancies left by 
Paul Brown, whose term of office 
cxplrc.s, and J. H. Blackey, who 
resigned from the board recently.
Trustees have appointed A. M 
Thompson to net ns chairman of 
the board until the annual meet­
ing to rcplnco former chairman 
Mr. Blackey.
THEATRE PROJECT
MEXICO CITY (AP) — Film 
comedian Mario Cantinflas is re 
ported planning to build a $1,- 
600,000 theatre to feature musi­
cal comedies.
HOUSE SHORTAGE .
BONN (Reuters)—West Germ 
any had a shortage of nearly 2,- 
000,000 hom^s at the start of 1958, 
says a housing ministry official 
who predicted this would grow 
to 3,000,000 in the next five years 
through the noripal increase in 
population.
BRAVE GIRL
BARCELONA, Spain (Reut 
ers)—Francisco Lara, 11-year-old 
girl, ran along the tracks to stop 
an approaching electric train be­
fore it reached a two-ton block 
of stone that had fallen on the 
line The engineer pulled up 
when he saw .the girl waving Jiejr, 
coat.
PESTS PURGED
HONG KONG (AP) — Peiping 
Radio reported 40,000,000 rodents 
and 25,000,000 grain-eating spar­
rows have been wiped out in 
Communist China’s current pub­
lic hygiene campaign.
IVHETS APPETITE
NAUHEIM,’ W e s t  Germany 
(Reuters) — Kurt Hof man, hotel 
proprietor, has solved the prob­
lem facing guests not sure of 
what they wish to order for 
meals. His menus now include 
color photographs of 40 standard 
West German dishes, and he 
plans to extend the list.
A young boy with pacard “Par^ 
tition or Death” around his 
neck is held by his father dur­
ing a demonstration by Cypriot 
•Turks in Trafalgar Square,
London. ’Thousands of persons 
marched from headquarters of 
the “Cyprus is Turkish” associ­
ation to the mass meeting.
''0  Canada" Daily Fare 
For Ruhr Radio Fans
VALUABLE TRADE
About 90 per cent of the large 
commercial fish catch In Mani­
toba lakes and Btreams Is ex­
ported to tho United States,
WE HAVE OVER 1G0 
BOATS FOR SALE
All sizes inboards, and outboords
Drand New 1957 35 h.p. Electric 
Start Evinrudes (the Lark) 
Regularl; priced at 9717. 
NOW ONLY 9525.
F.O.B, Vancouver.
A deposit will hold — 




NEW & USED BOATS
740 MARINE DRIVE 
NORTH VANCOUVER
Phene Days or Eveninge, 





Police ___   Dial 8300
Hospital__________ Dial 4000
Fire Hall _________Dial 115
Ambulance ______Uinl 119
MCDIpAL DIRkW oRY 
* SERVICR
If nnable to contact a doctor 
Dial 2722
DRUG STORES o pe n  
Sundarm llolldayB and 
Wednesdaya 
I pju. to 9:20 p.m.
OSOVOOS CUSTOMS HOURS 






By KEN METHERAL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
WERL, West Germany (CP) 
Each morning, sharp at 6:30 
aim., radio listeners in the Ruhr 
Valley of Western Germany can 
hear a solemn rendition of 0  Can­
ada.
The rather sombre strains an 
nounce that radio station CAE— 
Canadian Army Europe is in 
business for another day. It is 
one of the few really dignified 
notes, struck in a daily 18 hours 
of programming largely tailored 
to the tastes of “ cool cat?” and 
sad-eyed cowboys.
“The emphasis is very heavy 
on light entertainment,” admit­
ted Calgary-borri Jack T. Craine, 
on leave of absence from the 
Canadian Broadcasting Corpora­
tion’s international service to 
manage. the^ modern.. .259-3vatt 
broadcasting outlet, which serves 
the 14,000 C a n a d l  a n soldiers, 
wives and childrerT'bf—Canadars 
NATO land force in Europe.
CBC POPULAR 
Disk jockey shows featuring 
Dopular records and tape record­
ings of CBC plays and comedy 
shows hold high listening ratings 
with the Canadian troops and 
their families. But western music 
heads the list.
“Anything with a western fla­
vor is an almost certain suc­
cess,” said Craine. “We have a 
lot of local talent too; I think 
every unit in the brigade has its 
own cowboy orchestra.”
Although designed only to serve 
the Canadian contingent, situated 
in a 40-square-mile area around 
t h i s  Westphalian community, 
CAE is developing a large follow­
ing among British and .American 
troops in Germany and to a 
smaller extent among the civil 
population.
COWBOY CRAZE
Craine, whose personal tastesTORONTO (CP) — It seems 
reasonable tq expect that the I run to classical rather than west- 
North American ecsmomy will re- ern music, sadly admits the cow- 
sume its normal growth pattern boy craze is spreading. British 
before the close of 1958, says the troops serving with the British 
annual repprt of Abitibi Power Army, of the Rhine have formed 
and Paper Co. Ltd. more than a dozen CAE fan
Influences towards such a re-clubs and the demand for cow- 
sumption are listed by the. report boy $ongs in the BAOR Is so 
ns expanding population, easier | high that the British forces nct- 
borrowing conditions and large 
defence appropriations.
Consumption of pulp and paper 
products, the report comments, 
would certainly bo favorably af­
fected by any Imprpvement in 
general business activity.
In - tho meantime, newsprint 
stocks in the hands of North Am­
erican publishers are "unusually 
high" and production capacity on 
the continent nppears to exceed 
current demand-by 10 to 15 per 
cent.
Tlie report, confirming prelim­
inary figures issued Feb. 13, says 
not earnings in 1957 were $12,- 
502,283 or 92,86 per common 
share, compared with $15,423,837, 
or $3.50 a share, in 1956,
work now transmits tape recorfl- 
ings of CAE programs.
Ironically, BFN’s zany but so­
phisticated “goon show” is catch­
ing on with the Canadians.
Not all the acae programs are 
frothy. The station carries 35 
newscasts weekly direct from 
Canada, filling a vital need for 
the Canadian community be­
cause it takes upwards of three 
weeks for Canadian newspapers 
to reach Germay. Also broad­
cast are recordings of a number 
of CBC children’s programs and 
a one-hour program each day 
prepared by the CBC schooEs de­
partment.
Operation of the station is I n ’ 
the hands of Craine and Don Mc- 
Gibbin of Toronto and Vancouver, 
also bn loan from the CBC. They 
are assisted by a number, of 
volunteer p r  o d,u c e r  s and an­
nouncers, usually the wives of 
soldiers serving with the brigade, 
plus three servicemen, who are 
detached to the station for pe­
riods of up to six months.
‘HOME’ COVERAGE
When the Queen and the Duke 
of Edinburgh visited Ottawa last 
October, the Canadian commu­
nity in Germany followed their 
every move along with millions 
of other Canadians. Almost 20 
hours of special ' “ royal visit” 
broadcasts were beamed from 
the CBC international service in 
Montreal. ’.
In November, CAE broadcasts 
the Grey Cup game “Jive” from 
Toronto by means of the new 
transatlanUc telephone c a b l e .  
Saturday night hockey broad­
casts arc received the same way.
For the benefit of French- 
speaking members of the bri­
gade, important announcements 
arc transmitted in Both English 
and French, And each Tuesday* 
from the noon hour on, programs 
are entirely in French.
Go to the 
BOYD DRIVE-IN
, SPRING OPENING 
FRI. & SAT. MAR. 7 & 8
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Yes, you can receive a two months’ 
supply of your favorite theatre movie 
passe.s by securing TWO SUBSCRIB­
ERS for Tlie Dully Courier, Join in tho 
fun I Get a friend or neighbor to help 
you receive a book of theatre tickets 
from us to you. Can bo used at any 
Saturday matinee or any one night for 
a total of 7 weeks.
HURRY! TIME IS LIMITED
I understand that by subscribing to 'The DaflY Courier fo r‘a 
minimum period of threo months, that tho J r. Salcsfoan liitcd' 
below will receive one book of theatre passes. ^
New Snbscrlher's Name ................. .
Address. ..................................... .— ..........................................




Please rush Pameus Players Movie Passes toi
Name Phona
Address .......... ............................................................




WED.. MAE. S, IKS THE o m r  c o m u E E 9 .
Atomic Power Station 
Scheduled For Indians
NEW DELHI (Reuterf)—lodUt.poses. 
hopef to start {ffc^uciag electric*
Ity for coznmerdal use bom  
awnie^entfgjr la  tbe oext three 
or four years. . ‘ . i
th e  atomic power statidi,
to be set up 1^ 1 ^ . ^ ,  will be an 
experimental one. It will supply 
electricity for commercial use. 
next |n  a  series of atomic powen 
but not a t an economic rate. The 
stations Is expected to p ro ^ce  at 
least 300.000 kilotiratts to 300.000 
kilowatts of power at piore or 
ess the same cost as thermal 
power. ■
The creatioo of a chain of 
xnrer statlchs Is part of an am* 
jiUrnis program by the Indian 
Atomic Energy, Commission.
India and • Japan are leading 
Asia In the developmtot of 
atmnle energy for peaceful pui>
DESERt TOM-TOM 1
CpL John Mills of Saskatoon. 
Bask., a former military band 
drummer, was amazed when he 
heard the drumming ability of 
this s^som e 4-year-old child on 
Gaza^strip, This type of drum, 
consisting of a piece of hide 
stretched tightly over an earth-^
epware cylinder is common 
throughout the Middle East. 
Cpl, Mills is a member of 56 In­
fantry Workshop, Royal Cana­
dian Electrical and Mechanical 
Engineers, serving with the 






































30. Music note 
32. Masurium 
(sym.) ,
33. The Orient 
34. Talk 
(coUoq.)










2. Male red ' 
deer






















23. Kind of 
con- , 
ference
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Testerday's
Answer
ROME (AP) — Leading Italian 
newspapers have called on the 
Roman Catholic Church to mod 
erate its anger a t the conviction 
of a bishop by an" Italian court 
The case has grown into the 
grhvest -clash between church 
and state in Italy since the Lat- 
eran pacts were signed 29 years 
ago.
Catholic I t a l y  was Rocked 
Monday when Pope Pius cance' 
led ceremonies celebrating the 
March 12 anniversary, of his cor­
onation “in bitterness, sadness 
and outrage.”
The Vatican indicated automa 
tic excommunication has been in­
curred by those mainly respons 
ible for conviction of Bishop P i^  
tro Fiordelli of Prato on charges 
of defaming an atheist grocer and 
his Catholic wife who were mar­
ried in a civil ceremony.
Some newspapers in addition 
to the (k)mmunist press describe 
the church’s action as €xcessive. 
_______________ t
Indian scientists erected 
Asia’s first atomic reactor near 
Bombay three years ago, and be- 
: 'ore the end of .this yeaSr India 
iK ^ s  to h a ^  two more reactors 
in operation.
The- first reactor is of the 
swimming pool type and now is 
being used for experiments in 
neutron phyklcs. for the pmdue- 
on of radioactive isotopes and 
■•or research and training of sci­
entists. -■
CANADIAN REACTOR 
The second reactor, now under 
construct#  at Trombay, near 
Bombay, la a powerful high flux 
reactor of the Canadian NRX 
type. It is being built with Cana­
dian technical and financial help, 
under the Colombo *Plan. '
Canada, has'agreed to meet all 
foreign egchange costs of the re­
actor, estim ate  at 37,5(X).000 ru­
pees (17,500,000). It wUl have a 
heat output of 40,000 Mwdtts 
and will enable Indian saentists 
to undertake advanced engineer- 
ng research necessary for the 
development of atomic power 
stations.
Apart from ) this, the reactor, 
one of the most powerful in the 
world, will produce radioactive 
isotopes such' as radio'cobalt. 
The reactor is expected to be 
ready for experiments before the 
end of this year. Indian scientists 
now are in Canada to learn how 
to maintain the reactor.
AMPLE RESERVES 
The third reactor wiU be com­
pleted before July tl\ls year. It 
is a zero energy reactor and will 
be used for research in new de­
signs of-atomic reactors, partic; 
ularly those using mixed lattices 
of uranium or plutonium or tho­
rium fuels.
India has ample reserves of 
atomic minerals and the world’s 
largest deposits of thorium, one 
type of nuclear fuel. In terms of 
potential fission metal, India’s 
thorium r e s e r v e s  alone have 
been estimated at 250,(HX) tons. 
Proved and probable uranium 
reserves in Bihar and Rajasthan 
have been estimated at between 
25,(X)0,and 35,(XX) tons, and large 
areas of potentially uranium-rich 
areas are still to be surveyed.
'now ob w uauEve rr
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DAILY CBTPTO(3UOTE -  Here’s how to work It:
A X P D L B A A X R  
la L O N G F E L L O W  
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is used] spades and' a heart to lose
' ^  BAST 
4 K J 4
' , > 8 S  .
. « K Q 8 8 4 2  
SOUTH
I A 953 '
WQJ108
# A K J 6
TheUddiag:
Soath West North Bast '
1 9  Pass 4 f  Paaa
Opening lead—jack of clubs.
Declarer can many times ac­
complish by deception what he 
cannot achieve on the strict merit 
of the cards. Anything declarer 
can do to distinguish the strength 
and. weakness of his position is 
all to the good, and will periodi­
cally 'result in snatching victory 
from defeat.
The four heart contract was 
quickly reached, North’s jump to 
game beiqg preemptive in nature 
and representing a hand with few 
high cards but lots of trumps.
With the appearance of dum­
my t South could see he had-three
Al­
ter the three L’s, X for the twd O’s, etc.' Single letters, apostrophes, though he was aware of his v/eak- 
the length and formation of the woi;ds are all hints. Each day the ness in the spade suit, he also 
code letters ^re different.. , 1 realized that probably neither
A CRETOGRAM QUOTATION
N S K P  N A B  B S  Y J F ,  L P Y  K F L Q * -  
P J P U  N A B  B S  F K K — O S O F .
Yesterday’s Cryjptequote: LEST MEN SUSPECT YOUR TALE 
iUNTRUE, KEEP PROBABILITY IN VIEW GAY.
_ . ....... r , ... . ......... .
defender coiiid know it. was his 
vulnerable spot! >
It was likewise evident that 
neither' defender: could possibly 
be aware of his great diamond 
str^gthV
Trading' upon this advantage, 
therefore. South won the club 
lead with the ace, being careful 
to discard a d&mond from dum­
my. Wheq he now , led the jack 
of hearts. West won the ace, and 
lavingfnoted the apparent, con­
fession of diamond weakness by 
virtue "of'i the' previous discard 
from dummy, West shifted to the 
ten of diamonds.
The ruse having succeeded, 
there was not much more to the 
play .of 'the hand. The queen of 
diamonds wop the retxirn, an­
other round of'tmmps was taken, 
and three, high diamonds were 
cashed, two of dummy’s spade 
losers being discarded. T\vo spade 
tricks, were then graciously con­
ceded and the contract was 
made. —  .
Whether West should have 
shifted to the spade suit after he 
took the ace of hearts is not the 
Issue here. We can synipathize 
with West’s reluctance to give up 
his tenace position, a step which 
might have proved fate! with a 
different setup, but our point is 
that the original diamond discard 
didn’t make things any easier for 
West. ,
Had declarer discarded a spade 
from dummy oh the opening 
play, It might have induced West 
to pin his hopes .on spades, but 
as we started out saying, it is de­
clarer’s province to lead the de­




IMPERIA, Italy (A P)-A  flve- 
foot-long aerial bomb of the Sec­
ond World War was drawn up 
In nets of the fishing boat Topo- 
Una. Military speclaUsts defused 
the bomb, on which identification 
marks had been erased by time 
and salt water.
HOT SCENT (FOR TOMORROW
FOGGIA, Italy (AP)—Thieves This day’s Influences favof 
who held up a tobacco and nov-^ose who are energetic, aggres- 
olty store here knocked over a give and forceful, so get busy on
perfume bottle and stepped in 
the puddle. Police rounded up ev­
eryone with a police record and 
nabbed two who smelled like fug­
itives from ,n rose garden.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
matters which hiay have been 
pending for some time, start new 
])rojccts and, if Jlncompleted 
:asks have been putting your
schedule out of gear, get them 
out of the way, \
FOR THE BIRTHDAY i 
It tomorrow la your birthday, 
you may look ahead to a year 
[Hied with many exciting sur­
prises. Job advancement Is a
definite possibility between now 
and the end ot Juno and, a t that 
time, you should also note a
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ters, Further opportunities along 
these lines will come along next I 
November and December so Chat] 
bualness-wlse, you should wind I 
up the current year in most sat-| 
isfactory style.
Personal relationships will be I 
highlighted between June and 
lato September, (vlth accent on 
matters pertaining to romance, 
travel and the social. Cultural 
and creative pursuits are also 
under good aspects, and oven a | 
hobby could prove remunera­
tive. AH in all, a fine outlook I 
A child born on this day will 
be talented and versatile, but a | 
little too dogmatic at times.
’'OH.WiAWSj 7WW VWAT 
t  fiOL A CMO IHBtnt ViWKf,
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GtNtKOUS,
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
-HB Pta<®t> MS iMf <NmcM  emisH.BTRerenr • 
A  CAN OPtONeW - HEF CANHT <BBT HIB 
T B B T H o u t c o m e  9 H B B T -IR O N  B O O T If
rt.
N O lO N TIU N O W I
'M BAN TO PAM? ]
SHHNeVER I
Five BEEN EN«A6EO\ X PIPNT TliN«
TO  HER F O a n V B  \  BEUBVeO IM U » < 9  
Y B A R S .W B W E R eTO lE N <S «ee«ehS .W M A T t  
HAVE BEEN MARRIED I HAPPEN BO f  ^
THREE V B A R 9A 50 .
U KB PAM, IM  A O eC tO S IS T i Y S O  i f  TDOKKX^ 
WE WENT TO  (TOXE5E TOSEWaU FOUR YEARS TO  
FOUR YEARS ASO I  WAS a V lN S / GET B A X ' EXCUSE 
WITH SOME O ILM EN  OVER /  M E T  HAVE TO  
THE in t e r io r  o f  A FR IC A . X C A L L  WASWNSTOl! 
WE CRASHED/
' 0 ^  WE'RE PLAYING 
RECORDS, COOKIE- 
: LEAVE US alone
WE'LL LEAVE iCO'̂ Ay-HERES 
FDR A DIME f C A  OIME-NOW' 
N^BEATITi
NOW WOULDNT X  INSURANCE 
YOU LIKE TO 9
TAKE OUT SOME 
INSURANCE?
FOR ANOTHER Till"
NICKEL we wont)  / /




GIRLS AT TH’CLUB 




GEE. r n j .  LOOK NICE 
ON YDUR LIVINt-ROOM 
MANTEUORANDMA/
MANTEL.HECK/ ILL KEEP 
ITHANW ----------- ---------IN  TH* KITCHEN.']
K
TU RNED  U PSID E  DOWN, 





THIS SWELL Urm-E 
BIRDHOUSE ...ANP 
NONE OF THE BIRDS ̂ 




WHAT'S THE T^CLEAFL CALM









IHEN HE FINDS OUT. 
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.LET HIM CHEW ON
T M A r C M T H .
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Year W ith  
$ 3 5 3 4  Surplus
'T he,city  finished J95I «ith
surplus ot 13.934. Aid. Oonal<  ̂
Two Important cimmittes were Hortcui, chainhan of the finance* 
appointed by Mayor R. F. Park-
(, .N »
. . . .
CONSIDER HUGE HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT TO EXTRAQ GOLD
A new kind of gold rush is 
on around Beauceville. Que. It’s 
placer gold that is attracting 
mining men and some of them 
who have sluiced the loose gold 
in the Yukon and the south 
seas believe there is a large
amdunt of gold just waiting for 
the right equipment to extract 
it'from  the river and stream 
beds of the area. The prospect­
ors, Ralph Croteau and John 
Stnith, leR, have staked their 
clhim but may not be allowed
to register it as the .Quebec, 
government has withdrawn 
most of the area from staking.' 
The old-fashioned method of 
panning gold, right, could pro­
duce a cupful of gold \ flakes 
and nuggets from a bucket of-
water, but It is a big-invest­
ment proposition to extract gold 
economically from the gravels. 
Huge l)vdraulic > pumps and 
sluices are being considered by 
several mining companies in­
terested in the yck-
inson at Monday night’s council 
meeting.
Thef were the advisory plan­
ning commission, and a youth 
council commute. The latter 
group wiU inake an exhaustive 
study of the problem of juvenile' 
delinquency.
Members of the advisory plant 
ning cornmjssicm are Aid. E. R. 
Winter. Dr. D. A. Oarke. Bufld 
ing Inspector A. E. Oark. City 
Assessor James E. Markle; Fire 
Chief Chas.' Pettman; Prxndncial 
Building-Insoector Nicholas Mat- 
ick; John W. Scott, representing 
the Builders' Exchange, and D. A. 
Chapman, of D. Chapman and Co. 
Ltd. , ,  .■
Members of the 20-member 
youth .council committee are A. 
W. Bilsland, Qaude Bissdl. Fred 
Bunco, Miss Margaret Crosbie, 
Sgt. W. B.-Irving, Scl«x)l Inspec­
tor (%Cdbh Johnson, Mrs. B. W. 
Johnson, James Panton, Gordon 
Schram, Magistrate Donald White; 
David Mnny. Mrs. E. R.' Pelley, 
Richard E. Flower, Dennis Guest, 
Thomas B. Hamilton, James 
Logie, Harold Odium, Mayor R. 
F. Parkinson, C. E. Sladen, and 
Rev. JFrederick Hunger.
committee informed ctxmcU Mon­
day night.
Submitting'bis monthly public 
utilities’ report Mr. Hoi^n also
disclosed that electrical consum­
ption during February showed a 
4.3 per cent increase over the 
corresponding month last year.
“It would have been higher 
were it not for the mild weatlwr." 
remarked electrical superinten­
dent A. E. Guy.
An appeal of Edward W. Baz- 
ett against the building inspeotoi;; 
refusing to issue a permit for r  
garage, was granted by the zon­
ing pppeal board, subject to a 
setback of 20 feet.
A building appeal board will ̂ it 
Wednesday morning at 10 o’clock 
to* hear the protest lodged by A. 
B. Janzen, 220T Long sbreet, over 
his being refused a permit to 
construct an apartment house at 
545 Rosemead Avenue. The struc­
ture would be in first class fire 
limit, where a frame building is 
limited to 1,250 square feet. The 
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• Special Musical 
Comedy in Color
lane Russell, Jeanne Crain, 
Alan Young
A free wheeling, slightly 
naughty musical romance.
Cartoon andkNew^
SHOW STARTS AT 
7 AND 9 P.Mv
BOX OFHCE 
AND SNACK BAR 
open one hour before 
^  showtime.
MISSION CENTENNIAL DRIVE 
PASSES THE HALF-WAY MARK
OKANAGAN MISSION---TotaI of $902.25 has been 
collected to date in the Okanagan Mission centennial drive.
, Campaign ;:manager J. Bruce Smith said an applica­
tion will be made immediately toThe provincial govern­
ment for a centennial project grant wjiich will amount to 
about $600.
The centennial project calk for extensive improve­




The Okanagan All-Star Hobby 
Band held its-final rehearser for 
their, first public jazz 'concert 
next Saturday ip Kelowna a t '8: ^  
in the . Kelowna Senior High 
School. Proceeds- from the con­
cert will go to the crippled chil­
drens fund.. Tickets .can ,be ob; 
tained from the Paramount Music 
Store o r at the door. .
The puriktse.of the ,,group is 
three fold; Artistically, it wishes 
to foster .live jazz' as a- concert 
art form; recrea^nally,. it is to 
provide its memDers Mrith thebp- 
portuni^ to . participate i in - pro­
ducing -‘.‘big: band’’ 'sounds; and 
so c ia^ , it wishes to aid in bene­
volent'andbivie activities. The 
pr^nization IS”:non-i)rofit.
. In the concert next Saturday 
the numbers that wih probably 
appehl most to the traditional 
jazz lovers will be selections-like 
“Basin Street Blues’’, with a 
Louis Armstrong-‘like vocal by 
Ken Almond, or a ' streamlined 
arrangement of ! Benny Good­
man’s “One O’clock Jump’’. To 
the more modern jazz lover, num­




Odium Brown Investments Ltd. 
386 Bernard Ave.
Today’s Eastern ̂ . Prices 
(as a t 12 ncon)'r 
AVERAGES 



















+  .09 
+  .11
INVESTMENT FUNDS 
Prices quoted on a net basis
rangement of Duke EUingtop’s 
“Perdido” will, appeal.
Also featured on the p r o ^ m  
be an interesting vocal quar­
tet lead bv Dave. Hodges. Al, Jor­
dan of CHBC-TY will be' master 
of ceremonies. .. , '
■' Members •pf the band are five 
trumpeters, ' Keii Almond and 
Dave Hodges: of Penticton, Shiro 
Tamaki of Rutland, Bob Itterman 
of Oliver, and Tom Muir of Ver­
non. The;sax section includes 
Carl Dnhaway and Kart Eigg of 
KelownS, Bill McEiherdn of Pen­
ticton, -Don Ross of Vernon and 
Dick Kitsch of Rutland. 'The all 
Kelowna tipnptbo'ne section con­
sists of' I’Scot^” Dawson, John 
Dore, Miles'TYeadgold. and lead­
er Gordie King. The rhythm trio 
are Kay Dunaway, piano of Kel­
owna; Roy Chapman, drums, and 
Bill Phillips, string.bass of Ver­
non.
All Cdn Compound 5.83 
All'(Mn Dividend , 5.05 
Can Invest Fund ,7.94 
Diversified “ B” < 2.95
Grouped’ Income, 3.20
Investors * Mutual J9.27 













No need to wait In line when yon nse Book TIekets 
NOW SHOWINGI — DOUBLE BILL — 7:00 and 8:20 P.M.
P A R A M O U N T
V
' tuMiwaiun
O I W G  FRIDAY —  •TfllK DEERStAYER’*
ELECTION
(Continued trom Page 1) 
suspen^^ these increases until 
May 1 could mean only that 
the government’s decision on 
whether te allow, them “when it 
comes will be politically unpop- 
ular,’*
Liberal Leader Lester B. Pear­
son was cheered and jeered .at 
the Uijiversity., of Manitoba in 
Winnipeg w here'he fAced some 
1,500 exuberant students before 
catching a b W b  to bjpen a stand 
at Montreal 'today;
Amohg other things, Mr. Pear­
son said Mr. Dlefenbaker-should 
explain what ho means by equal­
ization as far as fpperal tax-.<ihar- 
Ing paymthts to the provinces 
are edneeped.
The Liberal policy on this 
was precise and cleqr.\ Through 
^ a liz a fio n  payments - all prov- 
nces would get equal revenue 
per head, of nopulation from the 
taxes which the provinces' would 
share with, a Liberal (federal 
govcrniUtint. bo sold. ,
Mr. biefenbajeer made hls TV 
nopcaraned, after-’ attending two 
Toronto- reception)*.• at,?which at­
tendance ' totalled’ nh'* .esUmated 
4,000 to  AOOO people.
TTOOK tiO  ACTION 
In Ms TV 8pce<;h, he said 
home ..building had' been foiling 





B.C. Phone , - 43%
Bell Phone , 41V4
B.C. Power ' 4D
Canadian Oil • 24V4
CPR 23%
Cons Paper . . 30%
Cons- M and S i 17 















A. V. Roe . 13%
Steel of Can 47%








































EAST KELOWNA — The card 
oarty held in the Community 
Hall Friday last was arranged 
by the members of the Women’s 
Institute. There were seven tables 
of bridge and nine of whist. When 
the cards .were finished refresh­
ments were served.
- Altogether a very e^oyable 
evening was spent. Prizes . for 
high and low scores were won by 
the following: Bridge, ladies
first, Mrs. Barker; bridge ,̂ ladies 
consolation, Kay Dixon; ‘ Gent’s 
first, T. H. Carefoot; Gent’s 
consolation, B. Riches. Whist, 
ladies first, Mrs. H. 'Bailey; 
whist,' ladies consolation, Mrs. 
Barber: Gent’s firt, Capt. Reiger; 
Gent’s consolation, Mrs. W. Fair- 
weather (playing gent’s hand.)
The annual church parade of 
Boy Scouts, Cubs, Girl GUides 
and Brownies with their leaders 
took place _Suhday morning at 
11 o’clocK. 'Ine large number o.f 
young members of the associa­
tion attended divine' service , at 
St. Mary’s Church.
The service was conducted by 
the rector,' the :Rev. J . E. W. 
Snowden. . > ,
Appropriate hymns wpre sung. 
D u& g the sendee religlouk^a^ 
life awards werh presented by 
the rector to Patrol Leader Brian 
Porter, and Second Ian Ferworii 




A ' Kelowna professional en­
gineer. G. F . C. GroVes, P. Eng., 
391 Parke Avefue, U among the 
thir^-six invited to * a t U ^  ithe 
annual m d u ates ' 'dinner of w e 
Association of Professional .En­
gineers of B.C. in Vancouver, 
Friday, Marcb 14, to receK’e hls 
membership certificate in the 
association. ' .  .  ̂ ,
The meeting is held each year 
to honor those membera of the 
U ]^  applied science class grad­
uating in engineering. Entertain­
ment will be provided by the an­
nual inter-club competition by 
B.C.'s-four .Beaver Trastihasters 
Qubs. The ’clubs,' locaU^ id Van­
couver, Victoria,* Nelson and 
Britahnia Beach, are composed 
chiefly of engineers.
Also on the' program is the 
presentation of life membersMp 
medallions to six veteran: BSi, 
engineers; ‘
THE DAILY COUtnOK f A  




pYAMA — The Oyama Players 
club recently held their first 
meeting of the new year and the 
following officers were elected: 
president, Mrs.G. A. Pothecary; 
secretary-treasurer, Mrs.' F. J. 
Lockhart; directors, D. Erwin, 
Mrs. C. J . Pothecary, Mrs. D. S. 
May.
Following the election of of­
ficers, all members took part in 
a discussion of the centennial 
production “Over the Years” 
written by -M. Poyntz and di­
rected by Mrs. G. A. Pothecary. 
Earlier in the evening casting for 
tha production o f . “Over the 
Years” was held and a large 
turn-out of both children and 
adults , made it possible'to cast 
almost 4he entire production.
Th^ leading part of the grea(- 
grandfather will be pjayed by 
Hugh McLaren. Harry Grieve 
will portray the Indian Chief, an 
equally iinportant role. ^
There a're?-still several parts to 
be filled,,':ahd anyone interested 
please contact Mrs, . G. A. Pothe­
cary.
SPACE TELESCOPE
LONDON (AP)—Ibe ‘ Russians 
are building a powerful new tele­
scope to track space ships of the 
future through th^ heavens, a 
Soviet scientist reported Sunday 
night. The telescope Is part ot 
the space age equipmoat now . be­
ing built for the Sovietr lalwrstory 
at Kharkov, Academician N. P. 
Barabasbev said' in a talk over 
Radio Moscow,' He did not say 
whether the telescope is of visual 
or radio type.
Day or Night 
Prescription 
Service
DEPEND ON US '




L O N G
SUPER DRUGS LTD.
S '
Under the Turnlnf Sim
NIGHT PHONES 
4165 — 4175 — M29
.FO R QUICK RESULTS 
m  COURIER WANT ADS
The Community, was saddened 
at the news of the death of 
“Willie” Metcalfe, and our deep­
est sympathy gofes to his rister. 
Miss Jessie Metcalfe; in her be­
reavement.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R.' Perry left 
at the weekend fo;: Calgary, where 
they will attend the wedding of 
their daughter Marjorie. They 
plan to stay a week or two. ;
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Price, 
spent the weekend at the coast, 
where they visited their son 
David, who is a student at the 
University of B.C.
EXPLORER II SOON
LONDON (AP)—Rocket expert 
Dr.. Wernher von Braun said 
Sunday .the'United States will 
put up' a second earth satellite 
definitely before the end of 
April” and eventually follow it 
with another carrying a monkey. 
In .an .interview in Washington 
with Britain’s: Independent' Tele­
vision Service,- von Braun said 
the next IJiS. satellite will be 'an  
improved version of the Ex­
plorer launched Feb. 1.
LARGE FAMILY
•The Canada go6.se usually lays 
five o r six eggs, which hatch in 




Wed., March 5 th ....
Wed., March 12th ... 
Wed., March 19th ... 
Frt, March 21st .... 
Wed., Match 26th .. 









O .L. JONES 
O. L. JONES 
O. L. JONES 
O. L. JONES 




March 6th ... 
March 17th . 
March 25th .
2:30 p.m. MARJORIE 
 ̂ COOPER
9:00 p.m. M. J. COLDWELL 
2:30 p.m. GRACE MacINNIS 
7:15 p.ih. T. C. DOUGLAS
LOCAL TV
Pat, March 8th ........ 10:00 p.in. 0 . L. JONES
Wed., March 12tb .... 6:55 p.m. 0 .  L . JONES
Fri., March 21st 6:25 p.m. O. L . JONES
Mon., March 24th .... 6:55 p.m. O. L. JONES
Fri., March 28th 9:30 p.ni'. O . L. J O N ^
Bid Asked
Cal and Ed 19% 19%
Cdn Husky 9.50 9.80
Cent Del Rio 6.55 6.65
Fort St. John 3.00 3.05
Home Oil A 18 16%
Home Oil B . 15% 16






Cas Asbest 7.20 7.30





Hud Bay 41% 41%
Noranda 38 38%
Sherritt 4.10 4.20
Steep Rock 0.8S 10.00
CHALLENGED TO DUEL
HAVANA (AP)—A Cuban con­
gressman Friday challenged 
senator to a duel over a story 
involving rebel leader Fidel Cas­
tro. Representative Manuel J. 
Leon claimed an article .in a 
newspaper owned by Senator Ro­
lando Masferrer damaged his 
honor. Duelling is outlawed in 
Cuba. Challenges usually .end in 
settlement' without gunfire.
WEIGHT FACTOR
High blood pressure occurs 
three times os often in over­
weight persons .a s  in those of 
normal weight or Ices.
rapidly
governmeht took over. The cause 
was "(ho stubbom attltudo of the 
Liberals In refosfnii to cut taxeij 
and rcsrilcttng credit a t a time 
when an opt>osito coursd ot ac­
tion shQuld .have jbaeb taken,"
At Winnipeg, Mr, Khowlcs said 
if Canadians "put tbo\OCF \n a 
strongai^ posiUon" after thM elec­
tion, it w«fuI(t ;WQric: harder than 
eVer for’old ajge pensions of 875 
a mqnth compared td 999 now. 
It also'would plug for a system 
of twrtnUe Pensions whereby a 
worker cpuld take hls pension 
contributions, from .Job fo Job 
withut fosUfg any benefit. , 
Fomier," Liberal health mlills- 




N. Ont Gas 10%
Trans Canada C 28% 







Tor .Dom. 39% :
ton that despite Its recent sign 
Ing of. a nystianal ^hospital, fnsuf- 
ance>grhemeAt 'wjlh Ontario the 
"federal governincnt should be
censured ,fpr Its Inactivity" on 
(hls. raatwr,! espedally for' not 
comptetlirw' auoH aftreemenU wlQt
the.’%N>Uynii''prov|lnce8.
LONG niSTORT
,TM|' city ‘Of Hanovvr dtt’ Wed 
Germany, noted for ril* parks 









Leonard Lone, 4(1, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Lane. 1915 Ethel 
Street, died Sunday. Bom In Mon- 
Icy, Sask., he came to Kelowna 
with his parents in 1024.
Besides hls father and mother, 
ho is survived by a brr'hcr, Ber- 
nie. of Parksville and two sis­
ters,'Mrs. Violet Linton and Mrs. 
Elva Crater, both of Vancouver 
several nieqes And nephew*’ .
Funeral services were conduct­
ed this afternoon from Dny'i 
Chapel of, Remembrance, Arch­
deacon ,,D. S, Catchpole ? etfidai 
log. Interment followed In Kcl 
owna cemeteiry.'
Friends wishing to remember 
"Lennie" are asked to do so In 
the form of donations to  either 
the polio fond or the CNIB which 
may ba left pt Day'a Ifoneral 
Ifomst
SPRING RE-OPENING 
Showing Thnrs., Fri'.. Sat., 







NighUy at 7:05 - 0:49 
ADDED ADVENTURE*
SABU-
G y ^ O P E N  
NIGHTLY <S:30  ̂
SHOW st a r t s  7 P.M.
Completely renovated ond en­
larged premises. Now fiiC 
Interior's largest .ond most 






Highway 87 Norih a t tha 
CflyUmlla.
Thurs., Fri, S at, March 6, 7 , 8
Canada-^Wide Purchasel 
M offat Electric Ranges
Model 30B47W. Big .capacity at low price! 30” range 
with such de luxe features as: three 7-hoat plus one 
Infinite heat top switches; full-width fluorescent 
lamp, automatic clock,'minute timer, 8-pio capacity 
oven, storage drawer, oven window. 0 /1 0  OC 
Sale, e a c h ...................; .........................
Bath Fixtures
5* recess both (R or L out­
let); centro-set basin; close 
coupled toilet with tonk and
Bale . . . . . .  3-pcs. 1 2 4 . 9 5
Bath 72.00, Barin 15.45, 
Toilet 37.50
No Down Payment, os low as 13,25 monthly |
NO DOWN PAYMENT 
ns low as 9.00 monthly
VIKING Canister Vacuum
Light machine with powerful suction, do luxe clip- 
on tools, throw-away dust bog and 4 rubber wheels. 
No lifting or carrying 1 a a  A c
Sale, e ach ......... .............. — ........................
|  no Down Payment  ̂ as low as 8.25 monthly |
VIKING Refrigerators
IVjlodel ,V712. 12,8 cu. f t \  across-top freezer)' You'll 
find nmpie’ stofoMe In the big tefrigerator section
ino special butter-and-. 
partments, tlie egg tracks, in the door- 
shelves. Full-width freezer Is designed for quick-
W ater Heaters
22 Imp. Gai. size in a ghs 
or electric model. 10-yenr 
guarohtce; 5 yoors -k pro 
rated). T  & P . valve not In­
cluded on gas model.
(Model No. 30) 1 AA OC
Bale, each ... .. I U 0 .7 J
NO DOWN PAYMENT 
as low as 7.59 monthly
llko  ̂the convcriienco of* 
cheese co'm t cniUi i
freezing and storing. 
Sale, each 249 .95
ĵNo'powa'paym^t, as' low as t'^25 montŴ^̂
T|ior'fInsuW ub"  
Washer
Model C27. Big. double-wall 
tub/ witli Fibrcglas insulation 
keeps wash-water ot even
temperature Ihrougltoiil en-' 
lire wash period,' WUli lly- 
dro-Swirl action, ' D-vane
528 BERNARD AVF..
o
U M IT tO
PHONE 2012
super agitator, auto, timer, 
flngei'-tip control. 1 7 A n r  
Bale, each ___ _ I f Y .Y i l
NO DOWN PAYMENT
as low as 12.00 monlhU'
1
